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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
John Bowker Is building a home
on South lath Street next to Allen
it Ruse
Bay Brownfield has cut down the
the bank in front of his home
You can see the house now
Curbs Just about done in Harry
Fenton's new subdivialon.
We wonder how home bultding Ian
increase any more than it is uow.
• but when the weather breika for
good, we think it will increase.
Bobby Grogan is building over next
to Ken Harrell on South lath
Street
Mrs. John Bryant's living room is
all in blue.
Lee McReynolds has a gadget in
his hrellinice which allows him to
drop the ashes into a place under
the house Ralph McCuislon has a
sir.. ar aT rang orient
One of the most spacious homes
we've been in recently is that of
Wells arid Betty Jo Purdom It Ls
conneeent In miry respect end
Inane too.
inane Jeff's is expanding again
4 The ladies of the Murray Woman's
Club are going all out for the in-
stallation of Mrs C C Lowry as
preedent of the State Organtra-
tion
Thin nie regiolask a special bus.
km Owes Arta Trigs will be in
Murray tonight at 15 o'clock at
the college sud:t arn This is
the last of the CIVIC Series pre-
* ientations for the year.
Bro. L. N. Pogue, who lives in Hen-
derson. brought in a espy of the
Weekly Ledger published in Mur-
ray on June 25. 1896 The Ledger
was one of the forerunners of the
Ledger and Times
S. IL Dees was listed as president
of the Bank of Murray with J. W
111 
• Farmer as vice-president and W
P Gatlin as canner.
•
"Ima-
An airline reported that there wen
about fifty bicycles in Murray
As article points out that • man
will sit on an inch board and talk
poLtics for three hours, but put
him In a church pew for forty
minutes and he gets nervous, twists
and turns and goes to sleep
An ad In the paper advertised •
medicine for the curing of Ms.
Several deaths were reported in
Mayfield from the follow*, emits.
• baby front choler%
elderly man from flux, a mother
of eleven children of dropsy ,
An article on Lynn Grove reported
that "Uncle Billie Fulton's mule
• ran away with the buggy last Hat-
urday. bait there was no one in It
at the time".
Bore is an ad which appears In
this paper As you can see times
have changed in this respect also
We are leaving out the names of
the folks involved
it grade when he talks about the
Bets-
lean, Ky that has been telling an
ing own a marble Yard at n
kInda of falsehoods those the Mur-
ray 
a trade I have heM for the
inundation. and 1. claiming to pro-
past four years in Murray. de-
nounce him as a liar of the lowed
Marble Works. without any
Murray Marble Works. and if he
does not stop It. I will have him
Marble Works-.
brought to time. Pen MW-ray
the citizens of Callosity Coun-
ty: there Is • certain sneaking
low 's awn cur by the name of —
profena.nit to be a marble agent al
times.' end at other tunes claim-
 TO MEET
The Murray Ehnen (bib will
newt at 6 30 Thutaday evening at
the Routh Side Reetatirant. The
meeting will be dismissed early so
that members may attend Oom-
munion services at their various
chit rches.
Call Meeting
Murray High
PTA Is Set
An Important called meeting of
the Murray High School Parent-
Teacher's Association will be Deld
at 7 30 o'ciock tomorrow night in
the school auditorium_ All parents
of iunior and senior high students
are urged to attend this meeting.
Mrs Withim Nall. First District
PTA chairmen, will present a
question to be vcaed on at this
meeting concerreng the "Future of
PTA."
All parents have been sent let-
ters explaining the queanon. The
has been taken up in each of the
grade whoa! PTA's this week One
decision from the tabulation of all
the votes wall be made.
Mrs. 1../byd Boyd is President of
the Murray PTA. Mrs Clara Gen-
fin is Murray High CIISUSI1111,
BULLETIN
Frank A. Situbbleileid today ad-
vised the Indite and flames that
the Office of Economic Opport-
unity had approved a program
development grant in the amount
of 1174,126 to the Purchase Area
Economic Opportunity Council.
This coursoil serves Calloway,
Graves, Marshall and McOrecken
ecaueties. Dr. Ray Mel kid of
Murray is president of this coon-
.5-
Word Received Death
Of Mrs. Allbritten
Word has been reoetved of the
death of Mrs E B Allbritten of
Detroit, Mich. Funeral services
were held Monday in Grand
Rapala, Mich.
The deceased was the donee-W-
m-law of Mrs B S. Allbritten of
Murray.
Soaring Highway Death Toll
Cause For Concern In State
By DREW VON MIRRGEN
Untied Pese.arerrsio.i
FRANKFORT. If,. APO — Mate
Public eaten. CammlelsaW Olisk
Lovern sank best liC
thought for • intallallib kid ban-
edit,' mkt he ccaddR3 kris* any-
thing in the immailible hdiare to
change the states mark, highway
fatality rate
The toll tar the year stood at
220 deaths, compared with 160
through the mune mild a year
140
Two sags* *Metals -1113111, lath
Lavern elided email with kb
&horniest. Ms amisamst. -kW II&
wards, predicted the year% total
skald surpass 1.000 deatiui — •
new all-tame high for Kentucky.
The malority of the increase in
the state toll this year has come
Funeral For Mrs.
Orla Smith Today
The funeral for Mot Orb Smith
Is being held today at two p.m.
at the J H Churchill Planeral
Home chenel wtiti Rev W A. Far-
mer officiating
Pallbearer; are Lester. Arthur,
Sidney. Johnnie. and Belly Vance,
and Gordon Smith The Florets
Sunday Schaaf Clam of the Elm
Grove Baptist Church sill serve as
an honorary group.
orary group
Mrs. arnith. age 64. died Monday
M the Murney-Oalloway County
Hompital She is survived by her
hiatand. Gardi. Smith of Murray
Route 'Three, and two brothers.
Fred Vance of Anchorage and ru-
ne Vahoe of Murray Rotge Three.
Burial Mb be in the Elm Orove
Osilmtary waft the J H Churchill
Planers. Mame in charge of ar-
rangements.
Kentucky Enke 7 aria. 384$ up
0 I below darn 3009 up 04. Water
tempera t ure 53
Bartley Lake: :2548. up 0.1, tall-
water 30310. siP 04
sunrise 5-36. runlet 6.23.
Maar. rises 8-10 p.m.
Kentucky Weedier Forecast
Mod lv entrudy teeny through
Thuraday except becoming partly
cloudy wee Thursday Con tinny
rind tonight with scattered front
wee High today 44 to 54 Low to-
night 28 to 34 A little warmer
Thonerlay with a chosen of a few
light showers chiefly north and
enat portion* boday and tonight
endirg on Thurnien morning
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-
day Kentucky weather outlook.
Thursday through Monday. by the
Un Weather Bureau
Temperatiine will average 5 to
10 degrees below the normal highs
of 80 ho 08 and normal lows of 38
to 41 with as continued cool trend
through early inn week.
Rainfall will total 14.FIR than a
quarter ,inch as showers at the
end of the week or early next week.
from populous Jefferson Monty.
where 41 persons have met death
kt traffic accidents since Jan 1
State Pence U Leonard Jervis,
an assistant to the field command-
er. had originally set the figure
at 36 for Jefferson County Tues-
day, but a recheck uncovered more
had been killed
Why", What is the reason so
many more people have died on
the state's roadways this year.
conipared with last year?
"There is no specific minter."
replied laciarn. moiety dinginas-
loner since IWO.
tharf bows* to ellowallemel
to freedoms -- an open mod and
• good oar that we ham gotten
S habit to speed" he add "We
think we are safe, but thst Wet
the rasp"
Ha mid the current traffic laws
need "good mtrong enforcement and
good 'revere penalties meted out
by the el:earn"
The comerintioner said that
"drastic action" was needed to
stem the thereon tn accidents.
"not only In Kentucky, but in the
entire nation."
Just what action this might be
he didn't say. but pointed to a
Connecticut law whith suspends a
driver's limner tor 30 days after
the first conviction fog a moving
violet ion.
In Kentudky, a driver has to
either be mane with his car or
speeding more than 25 miles per
hour above the limit before his
license in suspended, It also can
be suspended for • series of ritzier
violations totaling 13 points under
the state's point system
Lovern feels he might. be able to
combat SW* of the incrissee If he
had an adequate gallilibar of law
enforcement officials In this way.
he said a driver could be trade
aware of the state's enforcement
efforts
-We have not been able to dis-
cipline ounweves to speed laws,"
Lovern said of the driving
Holy Week Services
Planned At Lutheran
Hray Week and Eager services
will be held at the Lutheran
Church here in Murray. according
to the pastor Stephen Massa
Tbenarrow, Holy Thuroday, there
will be a communion Bernice at 7:00
p.m. The topic of the message will
be "Orece-etving Hand,"
On Prelso. Good Fridley, there
will be a special service of medita-
tion. song and prayer beginning at
7:00 pm The topic of the mes-
sage will be "Into His Hands"
On Emotes. Egundas there will be
a festival service at 10 30 am The
message emit will be "The Victory
of Esider- The. children of the
Sunday School will present the
menet mimic at this service
The public Is cordially invited to
attend thew servges.
Women Of Moose
Will Meet Thursday
Murray Chapter No 1465 Women
of Moose will hold its reveler meet-
ing Thursday, April 7, from seven
to 8.30 pm in the Lodge Han on
North 18th Street
All members are urged to attend.
Adult Farmer
Group Guests
Of Bank
Special gunge of the Peoples
Bank cif Murray last night at a
dinner at the Holiday Inn were the
members and their wives of the
New Concord Adult Fanner Clam.
The New Concord clans placed
first in the attendance contest for
the county clergies with a record
96 per cent ateendance for the
year Bill Edd Hendon is president
of the clam Babby Spieelarui is
vice-president. and Harold Houston
is secretary.
Ray Browrinekl and Harvey El-
lis were representatives of the
Peoples Bank arid made short talks
fonoveret the dinner The bar*
presented the men with Load-A-
Manx grease guns and the women
with first aid kits as apecial gifts
Helnickm presided at the meeting
and W H Brooks, teactwr of the
class. spoke hrie0y to the group.
Huron Jeffrey. supertntendent of
Calloway County Schools, also talk
ed to the members and guests.
Attending the dinner were Messrs
and Meadenwe Hokin Andentice.
C Haile. Pate Blalock Otis Fal-
well. Cassel Garrison, D B Grubbs,
Bel Hid Hendon. Elbert Houston,
Thomas Houston Harold Houston,
W T ranging. Bobby' Spicaland,
Hal Stubblefield. Pat Thompson,
Otley White, Jim Wi. W D
McCuiston, Gil Hopson, Thomas
Lax. Ray _Brotrotheid. Harvey Ms.
Huron Jeffrey. and W. H Brooks.
Carter Elementary
PTA Meets Thursday
Ilse Carter Eietnentary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
meet Thursday. April 7. at 2:30
pm at the school
MA Paul Morn elementary lib-
rarian, will present the program
on ."Responintalay of Opportunity
In Life Phrichinent — Hooka and
Libraries".
Hostesses will be Mrs. 0 T.
Stalls, Mrs. John Cannon. Mrs.
George Fielder. Mrs Hi Akaand-
er. Mrs Charles Shuffett, and Mrs
Vernon Shown.
AM parents are urged to innend
this important meeting as the
gorup will be voting on the issue of
Carter oryanixtroi a separate PTA.
Hospitai Report
Cermius — Adults 71
Census — Nursery 5
Aehaissicess April 4, 1966
Mrs Maude Thickly Wiggins,
Model. Tenn, Master Chitties Ed-
ward Johnson. Waldrop Trader
Crt, Murray. Mrs. Mary Jane Sins,
Model, Thin. Mrs. Sue Oarol Mor-
ris, 1515 Johnion, Murray. Mr Mil-
burn T. Outland. Meadow lane.
Murray, Mrs Opal Bailey. Route
1. Murray. Mr Willis (bison. Rt.
1. Murray, Mr. Cecil Thurmond,
Route 2. Murray. Mrs Mary ELM-
bech Hada 304 North 12th, Murray.
Dimelnals, Aped 4. 1966
Mrs Sandra Armstrong. Route
3, Mayfiesid. MI., Cindy Tucker,
Route 2. Kinsey, Mr Jack Skin-
ner. 212 N and, Murray: Mits Flue
Mien and baby boy, Route 3, Ben-
ton, Mrs Connie Jones. Route 1,
Miss Gloria Rusiaky, 125
Huttermeet lane. Stretford. Conn ;
Mni. Violet Tucker. Route 5. Den-
ten: Mrs. Sane Rale. Route 8,
Murray; Mrs, One Smith, (Expir-
ed), Route 3, Murray, Mr James
Meola, 308 N. 4th, Murray, Mr
Amos B Weet, 221 On 11th, May-
field.
SPRING DANCE
The Rpring Dance for the 11th
and 12th grades and renege group
of the Ciailowse County Country
Club scheduled for Friday. April 8,
hats been postponed due to the an
• miring vacation starting for
the schools.
The dance will be scheduled for
a later date.
RIDING CULTS
The Canoway County Riding
Club will have a alert busineAs
meeting in the Court House of
(anyway County on Thursday.
April 7. at 7 30 pm Officers urged
all members to attend
4
a
Jack Speegle Named
Field Office Head
liJack Speegle of Roswell, Newenco formerly of Murray, has
en named head of the US. De-
tment of Agriculture Consumer
„ci
program's field office in Ros-
wen. New Mexico.
The office will handle the fed-
eral responeibilitaee iii connection
Nth the Food &arm) Program in
three New Mexico counties. The of-
fice will be in the Security National
liatik Building in Roswell.
Speegle was forrneriy with the
Department of Deferiee and has
been a resident of Rowell for eight
years. His appointment was an-
nounced by John J Slaughter,
southwest area director of USDA's
consumer food programs, Dallas,
Texas
The former Murray man is the
inn of Mrs Pauline Speegle of
;forth lath Street. Murray He is
niarried to the former Delores Tay-
1r. daughter of istr and Mrs. Ver-
ne, Taylor. Murray Route Five,
and they have two children, a
daughter who is a student at Mur-
ray estate University. and a ion at
home
Accidents
Investigated
TWO accidents in the North. Side
Shopping Center on Chestnut
rest were investigated by the
Murray Police Department on
Tuesday.
At 10 06 am. Christine Scully
Graham. Plan Court, Murray. driv-
ing a 1965 Ford four door owned by
W R Graham was backing out
from a perking place when she ha
the 1950 Plymouth four door is
the right rear fender. according to
Patinime.n Ahnn Farris and Dirt.
41,otes Brown of the Palms Dc-
'rise Plymouth was parked In the
parting kit and was being a-tven
by Roberta Puckett Tarry of Mur-
ray Route rive and owned by
Eugene Tarry of the same address.
Patroanen Ed Knight and Mar-
tin Wells were osaed to Emit In-
terior" at 11:45 a.m where a 1966
Mack truck four ton tractor, dri-
ven by Woodrow Jacicson Gorman
of Collinsville. Va.. and owned by
Ray Stone of Martinsville. Va was
backing up to door to unload axone
merchandise and backed into the
all cracking the blocks Mk the
door.
Ye/sterile Aileen maw Imesd
by Item to one perem for un-
necessary nese one person for
running • red light, and three par-
sons for speeding. Charlie Istarr,
radio operator for the City Hall,
reported Una morning that 43 cita-
tion; were issued by the Police
Departninnt kat week.
Paul Freeze With
3rd Armored Division
1D ARMORED DIV . GERMANY
— Army Pet Paul IL
Freese, son of Mr and Mrs. Ray-
mond Freeze, Route 1, Farming-
ton, Ky, was amigned to the 30
Arnared Division In Germany,
March 28
Freeze, a radio repairman in
Headquarters Battery. ad Battalion
a the division s 73c1 Artillery near
Harlan, completed basic training
at Fort Jackson, S C
The 23-year-old soldier attended
Parminnon High School
Holy Week Services
Planned By Church
Holy Week Services will be heal
at Sit.. Leers Church on North
Twelfth litres on Thursday. Fri-
day. and Saturday evenings of this
week.
The Thu relay evening aervicee
commemorating the Lord's Supper
and the establishment of the priest-
hood. will be held at 5:30. The Good
Friday Service; will also be hekl at
5:30 p.m. and will commemorate
the sufferings and death of Jesus.
The Easter Vigil Service, recall-
ing the Joyful resurrectfori of Jes-
uit. will begin at 10:45 ̂ Elaturdey
evening, and will end at about
12:46 Sunday morning. Everyone
is invited to attend these ser vicen
ruins booklets will be provided to
explain the meaning of the cere-
monies.
CLOSED FRIDAY
The Murray -Cellowey County
Library will be closed at noon on
Friday, April 8, in observance of
Good Friday.
Good Friday
Service Is
Planned
Arrangements are complete for
the Union Good Friday Service to
be held. in First Methodist Church,
anoording to Rev. Henry McKen-
zie, who has served as chairman
for the event planned by the Mur-
ray Ministerial Association.
The Seven last Words from the
Cron will be the thistne to be fol-
lowed by the participating min-
isters whose assignments for the
meditations are as foLlows: The
Feet Word "Fbrgiveness", "P'ather!
Forgive than for they know not
what they do.". Rev. Lloyd Ranier;
the Second Word "Salvation", -To-
day shalt thou be with Me in Par-
adise". Rev. T. A. Thacker; the
Third Word "love-, "Woman!
Behoid thy Son. Son! Behold thy
mother". Rev. Cecil Burneete; the
Fourth Word "Loneilness," "My
God! Why hest Thou forsaken
me?" Rev. Hoyt Owen; the Fifth
Word "Physical Suffering", "I
thine". Rev John Archer; the
Sixth Word -Titurnph", "It is fin-
ished". Rev atephen Mama: and
the Seventh Word "Reunion", "Fa-
ther. into Thy hands I commend
my spirit", Rev. WIliism Porter.
Alter the opening prelude by the
organist. Mrs. Richard Farrell, the
call to worship will be given by
Rev Donald Morehead
The worship service is planned
to continue without interruption,
but members of the contgatton
are free to ester and ret from
the sanctaiary at dielr oinvenience.
The public is !maid and urged
to participial* for at lead a por-
tion of tba three-hotw
conenemokillab_ V _Ohm's au.-
35., Alice Alien. Professor Carl,
Rogers sod Professor Larne Iclazt
will be impectIvely, daft
the three hours.
Men from the host Methodist
Church will usher from 12 00 until
1:00 o'clock; from College Presby-
terian Church men will uhaer from
1:00 until 2:00; and !rein 2 00 until
3 : 00 o'clock, ushers from the Chris-
tian Church will serve.
Representative Will
Visit Group Here
trned 8. Bennett. Watchtower
representative for Jehovah's Wit-
nenes In this area will visa the
local congregation of Jehovah's
Witnesses for five days the week
ending Easter Sunday.
Mr Bennett is one of over 1.000
circuit supervisors sasigned to visit
the 24.158 congregation In 197
countries of the earth, each con-
gremetion being visited three times
a year The purpose of his visit
Iii to assist the local ministers; of
Jehovah's Witneeses and to make
personal visits to the Manes of 'he
people encouraging home Bible
studies
A congregation Biter study veil
be held. April 6. at 8.00 Elaturdar
evening at 8 00. Mr Bennett will
ten to the congregation. analyzing
their activity for the put four
months, making euggestions for
improving and Increaaing their
ministry
The climax of the weeks activity
will come on Sunday. April la in
the efternotin at 1 pm., when Mr.
Bennett win Other a redilles ad-
dress entailed, "How
the search for wealth?"
The week's activity will be held
at 107 North 4th Street, Murray.
The public Is invited and no col-
lection taken
Talent Show Will
Be Held At Kirksey
A special talent. show will be
held at the Macey School on F'ri-
day. April 8. at seven pm. monit-
ored by the PTA with Max B.
Hurt AR the master of cerernortiea.
Cloapeil quartets from Lorne
Grove and Kiriony Baptist Chur-
ches. the Midway Trio. Alm°
String bend, the first ankle rhythm
bend; and square dancers, a dance
number by Beaky Burl:nett and
Terms Joseph. and an imitation
of "Minnie Pearl" by Mrs Hugh
Farris will be inclixbed In the pro-
gram agenda.
A "men's beauty" contest will be
a special feature of the program.
Mrs Paul D. Jones, Mrs. Tam
Stewart, and Mies Rude Lovett are
the cnmmittee in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Howard Steely Is
Installed President
band with instruments supplied by
Chuck's MUSIC Center.
Spring Grid
Practice Is
Ended At MHS
The Calloway COunty Conserva-
tion Club will hoist its annual
spring inemberiship field trial on
the grounds of the West Kentucky
Wilcilife Management Area at
Geharnyille. near Paducah. on
April 16 and 17.
The trial will consist of a puppy
trial in which three trophies will
be given A shooting dog stake
where four trophies will be award-
ed, will also be held
The Billy Jones rotating trophy
wnl to given Shit year asairs rhea
trophy must be min by a handier
three tams in order for it to be
reared. Idly laknonds won it lag
fall for the first time.
The only nequirernerst to run In
this trial is to be a member of the
Callaway County Conservation
club Ronald Ray is handling the
entry of dogs.
The drawing for bracemates
be head on Friday. April 15 at the
Murray City Hall.
The mall which the state con-
tributed to the club saZi be ready
to be released Sunday. April 24. The
club will hold a shoot and give
-00—the -member Betio have
paid anis before April on a
first curse first served bans be-
ginning •A 3 30 pm. The shoot will
Mart at noon and shooters will be
shooting for quail, picnic hams gad
shells Eight quail will be placed
In each box.
The shout will be held on the
club grounds, formerly the Ernest
[Miley farm about one mile from
Murray
Science Fair Will
Be Held Saturday
The second annual Wee Ken-
tucky Regional Science Fear will
be tind in the Student Union Ball-
mann at Murray State University,
On Saturday. April 9 Regietratians
have been received from the ails
lowing schools: Murray Leh
School. Robertson Elernelleine
Chnoway County High. Murray
universety Huth, Calvert City ilk-
toentary. St Mary High. Pothook
Mayfield High. Lone Colt ugh,
Fredonia High.
One hundred seven exhibits have
been entered In the field of Chem-
*try. Physics, Biology, Astronomy.
Geology. and Mathematics Ten
Judges will rate the exhibits first,
second or third in the fields men-
tioned above on the elementary,
Junior high, and senior high levels.
Judging will begin at 10 am and
the amines will be presented after
all exhibits have been Judged
The fan will be open to the pub-
lic from 12 noon until 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.
False Alarm Sounded
On Tuesday Night
Another false alarm was received
by the Murray Fire Devertment
net night at eleven oiclock. The
call was to go to Jones' Drive in
on the Mayfieed Highway Two
trucks answered the but no
fire could be found.
Later at 12-20 am. the, firemen
were called to the home of Mrs.
W. H Broach on tenth lerh Street
to check on a reported gas leak.
Board Of
The Exeoutive Board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club ,held its regular
monthly meeting at noon on Tues-
day at the club house.
Plans for improving parking fac-
ilities were discussed. and the
Board agreed to go ahead with a
proposed plan to increase the park-
ing area. Improve the drivewar,
and improve and carpet the patio
at the back of the clubhouse Ac-
Of Murray JayCees I
iWomans Club
The Murray Jaycees held its in- s
stallistion banquet for incoming of- m ts esd
ricers at the Kenlake Hotel on ee u ay
Tuesday evening. e
Guest speaker SAM Doug Suther-
land, present state Jaycee secre-
tary' and candidate for state pre-
sident.
Other guests including Bob Peel-
er, national director. Bill Pierce
and Wake Sexton. region one vice-
presidents
The officers installed for the
coming year were Howard Steely,
president; Richard Knight. intern-
al vice-president: John Younger-
man, external noe-president;
Charlie Simmons, secretary, Bob can to the dining room of the
Manning, treasurer, clubhouse will be by the ground
Directors installed were Genic floor entrance Construction of
Paschal/. immediate past president; theee IMPrOveinent" will be started
Sammy Parker, Joe Allbritten, eoon.
TuPPe Rowland. and Ken Thomas. Arrangements have been made
Following the dinner entertain- to charter a bus to Lexington Os
mere was furnished by a local April 29th for the Lyme. con-
vention and installed/an of Mrs
C. C. Lawry as president of KF -
W.C. Coot of the trip Ma be $1050
per pation. stich—adLinclude a
luncheon, fashion at and the
Installation at the Phoenix Hotel.
The bus will leave Murray at 500
sin, and will return at about 9:00
p.m. Only 37 pamengers can be
taken, so reeervedons should be
made with the Department Chair-
men by April lath.
The playoff for the Carde0-
Rama will be held at the clubhouse
on April 21st. at 7.15 pm. Anyone
who paid the $5.00 entrance fee in
the Card-O-Rarria lust who did not
turn in tallies is eligible to play
m the playoff.
Board members attending the
meeting were' Mrs Walter Baker,
presebook; Mrs Jim Garnsori, pub-
near. Mrs. D. B Hunter, Creative
Arts: Ders. James Rudy Alabraten,
Yearbook: Mr . C. C. Lowry, Chair-
man AdISICan Council: Mrs. J I.
Hooch, Impiels,Jon; Mrs. Henry
Mciresule, Alpha: Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, Moms Mm Chaves Hat.
don. Delta: Mrs. Wm, Dom,
Kappa, Mrs Don Keller. flignm:
Mrs. Robert W. Rule. Treasurer;
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. president: Mrs.
Diand J Gowane let Vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Ruasell Johnson, 2nd
vice prenclerve Mrs. Wm C Nall,
Music, and Mrs. George Here Con.
Spring Field
Trial Will Be
Held By Club
The Black Shirts won over the
White Shirts 14-13 yesterday at
Murray High School where the
Spring football practice reached a
climax with an intesesqued game.
Coach Ty itilland reported that
the roaches were preened with the
performance of the Tigers.
Nice runs WISP remolded by Shari-
ton with the blocking by Gish,
Campbell and McKee oontrIbuLng
to the Black victory.
°umbel]. Arntheaster and Mc-
Kee led the Black defense
Shelton and ekuninons sparked
the White drive with good narta
and the passing combination Sam-
Mora to Vic Dunn showed praline.
Dunn. HIS WA, Well and Wilk-
ins formed the maim White de-
fense and shoeing up well in the
kicking department were Wilkins.
Sent and Gish
A mop crowd wee on hand to
view the game The Tigers next fall
will be a young team but shows
Plenty of rigor. and determination.
Coach Holland mid
Rubin Moody Wins
Bell Promotion
Reubin Moral)' of 511 South 11th
Pitmen Murray. has been promot-
ed to Service Foreman for the
Southern Bell Telephone Commie
at Mayfield. according to Z. M.
Gillian. plant manager for South-
ern Bell at Mayfield.
Moody began his telephone ser-
vice at Packwah in 1961 as a line-
man, and also %weed In Murray
before his aasignment in Mayfield
The Murray man and his; family
are members of • the Methodist
Church.
REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED
The Lutheran Klrdetvas,rten is
now accepting aehnnee registration
from nirents wishing to enroll
their child in the Kinderrerten for
this Fall Fr- more information
contact Rev :Stephen Mama at
either 753-6679 or 753-6712,
-01101.!!!!!!1.111111112_
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Cousoodauce at tat...area Langler, The Calloway Time., toed The
Taies-Hera., ()emcee 20, Ill" mid the West Kentuckian, January
1, 11C42.
JAMES C. WILL1AMo, PURLISHER
We towers,e tae right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
Pubilc Voice *items wtueb, in our ocemam. are Dot for the best In-
terest of our reeden.
NATIONAL XEPIUSINTATIVCS: WALLACE WITMER co.. 111011
idedieer Ana, ilemphia Tain ; Tam & ins Bldg., New Yarn- 11-.T.;
Sunbeams' Was, Dianat.
foamed at the PMte, Murray. Kenuicay, for troomistoon se
iivisomi Class Mauer.
SUBSCRIPTION BATAS: By Carrier Is Murray, par weak tic, per meat&
4110. In Calaway and aajoinao musties, per year. Oahe; ersunire. SSW
"The Ownemding Civic Ansi et a C:easeivesir MOle
fategriry cd Newamper
Wk.2.)NE3DAY - APRIL 6, 19111
Quotes From The News
Ng UNITY') PRESS INTIULNATIONAL
WASHLNGTON - Ford Vice President John S. &Ages,
alung for the auto isuit.stry up the queetton of safety.
"If we haven't gotten Mai message on safety before.
WiTie got it now. We can assare you that we will get ous
Vine in order eaquickly as possible."
ROARING SPRING, Pa. - Dr Patrick M. Boccagno, who
her barricaded iunaseli in his home with his four cruldien
and held troopers at bay for two days:
.... put the children in a safe place if anybody starts
tainting."
_I.:UNITED NATIONS - Gershon Collier of Sierra LeonetcaLblruiri of the U.N Special Committee on Caionothsrn. on
tish efforts to topple the white government of its former
stronger
ST. FRANCIS. Wls - Louise Tesrner, a 25-4par-old blue-
eyed lakaide coed who Will be the next preskling judge of the
degnicipal Court in St. Francis, on whether sex appeal helped
lekber election victory'
' "I pleas I'm good looking, but nothing spectacular "
_IA Bible Thought For Today
legesnae thy levbigkinehae,, se better than life, my lips
Ala praise thee. 63.3.
Jean said to those who followed Him. "Seek ye first the
Kingdom of Heaven, and all these things shall be added ."
Material things eat-not bring lasitng happiness
Ten Years Ago Today
UMOSIII it TOMO MIA
The Murray Training School chapter of the rubble Tam-
e= of America Walked sway with most of the tele Mlles ln the
POP:NW we Day held yesterday at Murray State College
Ballard Meinorlal was the runner up chapter.
Miss Joatina Allbrttien and lass Shirley Jcryce Chiles
were among those initiated into the Delta Lambda Alpha
fresnman honorary fraternity for girls at Murray State Col-
lege Mies Retina Senter is the sponsor. Mrs. Lillian Lowry
Was the speaker for the initiation ceremony
• AS Fred L Douglas, son of Mrs Flatlet Douglas, Murray
Route on*. des entered the United States Air Force Technical
Training School at Sheppard Air Force Base, located near
Wichita Faat, Texas,.
Dr and Mrs. Ralpin-Manda announce the enmigpMfalett of
their daughter. Anne Mart, to David Peyton Varbie,
of Jeffersonville, Ind., son of David Peyton Varble and the
late Mrs Varble
Pfe Layman Lovett b vending a flfteen days' leave with
his wife before leaving for Crennal y on May 10 He has been
rtattoned at Fort Knox.
inememm. miumsimimmic
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts fee ell Electric Shaer,
VI an& Itepa.rtg - Jew el ry M.ep.uiriag
111011.•••••••ewsmosissmweriosemeemeenswerie•iswe
MOW 
• Hi . . I'm Ray Williams,
oxyour new Dealer
RAY WILLIAMS
/He & Pine • fib 753-Slit
Formerly of Ray's Pure Service
and I'd like to invite you C. step in and let nee
Nobody Cam For Your Car Like
Your D-X Dealer!
• In the memplete lime of products we sell - la-X
Super Berm Gasellne. 11-X floron Motor 4111a. D- X
Anti -Veen= . D- X Outboard motor ow
• In the iservke we give - "Safety Lane" Service, of
course . . your most complete ear rare'
STOP IN SOON AND LET'S GET ACQUALYEED!
Ray's DX Service
4th A Pine Phone 753-0112
44,
•
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fist . (,szoxos
The Ahnanac
by Veiled Pres. Interregional
Area 44
the 36th My of 1866 with ath to
follow,
The moon b between its full
phase and hat quarter
The monoro mar a Venus
The evening star a Jimitez
American maan Merry Read-
ier was but non this thY Is
On this My in beetorr:
In 1830, Jceeph himmaised
the Church of the Lam Dar
Bang& coor. , tatraarig known es
the Mormon Church, is Playetta
N.Y •
In IS. Robert Peary
Me fuel ma gaticoo to reach the
Noma Poie.
In nrel. German troops unaded
Orme and Yuguelana
to lien Queen ihiabelli II as-
she was naming Sir An-
thony Mat to be prime- minister.
suoeseduot Su Woman Churchill
who resigned the day before_
A thought for tbe day - Ger-
man phi/emptier Priectr.ch Nietz-
sche It is not the strength but
the durstion of great sentamente
that makes great men"
FARM BUREAU
On
T.
illahalty Fenn Berne Fed.
Ones Of liner ladesame
Prim A Pamir% Thempenn
The can of Bring Innis rellegml
is Wribarua kat wee& modhd
mom Oben the anal lam cover-
• enteeded monthty annotm-
am&
The public bee (mem accustcnied
to the tram-mei in the ccot of liv-
ing abet have occunred with dodo
Ike precakin every month. This
me was unusual. howevez, in that
food pines rose for the tint. Om,
or Si boat for the fire tem sits
the palmed mine of the rise In
Me cot of , Meng. in this instance
food accounitol for three-foul of
the increem
Who cad, food cm roe and just
how much did A nise7
Baal pork. mail and lamb sego
Labia Were the particular °amend-
SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
ides angled out as the guilty cul-
prits Every %inner realizes that
Mee get= are polikecing a rate
.eturn for the first Lime Ii abt
a comp. Wry? Became they are
not in surplus supply.
The poiducers of time oommod,
km can remit at lila year and
ibe year before they Imre produe-
me cattle and hogs at a km Be-
cause of this. mato. unwtelleg to
werk for noMing, simply liquidated
thee herds. Aa a [MAL, enough
people sow forced out arbuTaines,
below : of the price amen& to re-
duce Lie suciplo of otos and M-
eg to a pima Mat if the coomula-
4, hen and pork, he will
bps to peg more for it.
The same situation applies to
Se delionsen.
_ familiar with fartzgag
mil knout. the dairy unwary is
very demaadang ul Limo The dairy.
men haat°. be on the job 365 daya
a year and car-...ot run sue:awoke*.
A strict schedule must be observed.
lelletrthle avenge oath:tater todaYIs net willing le subnot htrnaeN tc
...vet an meeting and demanding
proemial& As • result the nunlber
of chiromme decial 2 to lath au
Meet fiat cries is no longer in
sarPIUS sceole
If the consumer want, more Mk,
he wel twee to my for it. and ff
Alroon seam. auk for bee
foreign aid program. he Mil have
to pay for it, hich is precisely
wi is be antiounoed he would do
when he raised the sopped prices
for dairy products. AL the mine
time. be was advising the housewife
to quo buying dairy products la
calm they were toc Mello
VegeteMes we- higher simply be-
cause there are fewer of them. The
late freesia toot care of that. So
if the coraumer wait: to eat woe-
table& he bide for the available
matothe mere im..
one seems to synnanose Wth
theme same producers who Wet a
beg part of their produrnon. The
refOnivE v1r..1 Mamie's' . consumer was to Went to buy
-.-- the remaining part dm the pro
Southern States Industrial Council I atm mimeo at a sheep cince.
One a our mom trimels in the
-111tT. S. 13. A. asured theconeumersal 4'4 we45i
lICALITT LEADIRSEIP
When Chia Arum Ban WY.
rat ramatly melee for ine U.*.
Cupesere Cour so upholdimi the
Voung Rheas Act of Ise.. he emeall
as wadi inialeoring to Mina the
oinesimolematy of a how as se
Maim MUM iteit • mallical semi*
um a acemplehed la dm Ilea
Mara stem
The Intent of the fanners of the
Vol..* Radice Act was to dem
certain seatca-ciertaki Southern
stennarne Oirde as beneenane it*
qua*** assof Meta ender the
Jaw parsed dist year. the seeded
Mites ate narltred to subeaa. se
legIlleaco dealt* with 1wkiss
close In the U S Attorney General
or to a Mend court but approval
thereby A capricious mathemathod
lionnude was devised wthat it
moat fit theme Southern sums
seth the most conservative loam
rection
The both* WON &-t. is • ills-
graoeful dasolien at bar Ram
Justsce Hugo L Mack. who hes
payed a major rote inMaytag the
states their nett& thateeed In pert
tame lob saUseee. inseag:
cannot help bat Where Mat
the inevilabie effect of any such
Mw which footles any one A that
mama it, entreat the federal me
iinlineint in fewest" placee for ap
crow& of loon laws before they
can become effective is to armee
the Inspremlon Obit Me Mes or
mates treated in Mb way ere Mb
more thin conquered proirtneer-
Weat the new recoostructionett
on the Warren Omit are MOM
Is that the voting roUs of Southall
seam will be apecked by Miter
is who can he manipuleted by 1w
. on reomea day. that the
prcrreb giaiNzy consermene Jead-
rattle vela be defeated nen fall to
the onffrelistmel ram
Ilie herded rater. the meopiahn
ad r. a the 
'at 
elf mod goo
wiensat Amnia la the mat.
this type of voter lel% bought ivy
urearupwous palturiens with a pen
of cheap whiney Today. the nerd
ma mar art men ablakag, in-
cract h • as ansailatt se an ananiver-
lane program or °enemies mile a
I foarrael bowilatery of She
of 
prillek-
al nem ne Omat Baelleg.
WM& 1w herded Mc Me gene
to the opponents af wail* neelead
laraiwors. it will take a ioarelem
rorr"•rt of reepomibie eittems to
°Yemen, those voters who are ma-
emulated by the lewd form A
turnout by reeposmilbg voters can
be ammoniaV Ube people taw
dentand obit is at agate. The rew
son shat enneweisums hes hatMt-
lies at at —, it meat be reuse-
nese& *obi aaaarnattvea Mien
lam a Maysbaciese Me Mem
nelnen me lack at aseemeire et
vat'ar steam masserativerw
etirhe men construe" • maim is.
V55 for Me Morel reoemnruo-
ttomiMle.
This year at her amervetnea
oannot 5alltrated. There maul be
S MI tembut of M time cioams
she play • preieman 'saein she
We is Meer nemseilteles and nye
erre to preserve and presort Ma
wry of 1w TI.' nowt
Vim. 10 Mr presseenes or
m
eparnevem
• mmorigible rea
The searte are • very Imes pm
of the ecaperaweve amormaray.
and thus It Is emential tam envy
iosiburb be 'educated and alert to
"'the need for retaining quality cot.
a
arremen and governors and add-
kg to she number of good care-
Midges In Wadviagldn mad,
•110111ale. The liberate will be mak-
ing Side Mg effeeta among those
who are the dram in Amara=
We. who prefer to kve by beelloat
then by herd sort
The atheersaosos must wort wits
the other Ode of the street-among
the Mate _oiler and the. collar
smelters ono pay thdr taxes and
pay their tells and don't s-ant to
oe 'imported by • federal ageocy.
,f, r'Mb mileatative effort molt be
truly bipartisan, for conservadm
in the South are to be found In
both major partis in short, hoe
must be a new. gramothe noneetva-
OM coaktion. at dm local level in
oldie IID preside for r000neitee tan-
dada; Me kind of votoproducinic
motelmey they need on Mecum
day It will lake a lot cd work to
overcome the peaked machines en
gerideresi by the new federal hand,.
vot Pintresna. ISM the mat can be
accomplished. M Make Is the sur-
vmal of quality kadenlin in the
Southern Cates
TWO MailfaLeal L&UNCMILD
VA.NDENN1380 AYE. Csail. IN
- Two Minuteman interimmit.
ballistic Mamas were lauswhad sue-
cession, Mc•osis‘ on 6.000-nule
Rolm ae..edin the reelable Oman,
the Alt Form reported.
Ilse two Lamm were about
swen hours at.
LAS VSGAB. SPI - SOW& Chu,
?atom* 31), and tratowyn nfl
Eva 1*. le cif Cinda
were honeymooning today at a re.
sort haler
The maple we learned ,Sievisy
by the Rev. Robert Tesdel A
mail reception loaowed she core-
mum at • weblina chapel here. It
was the laird merrage for M ' Loll
and the first for Mee Eso:
.tbat the -want Is awdr beettes
Pncet oi %Minable, pork mid best
would be Meese due to the Issames-
wmaltoor- bult-thia he emse&-esel
ho`f mu Me at hope fee con-
sume= of dairy products hemmer
that to:Wary had become "stabihs-
ed."
The U. ft D. A. Department of
Information bore out his renarts
when ,t putelahed its irmuntement
of Me Irides of Prices cm April I.
'The Index is Preois Remised by
Farmers declined one point to 271
prone of as 1910-1014 sserage dur-
ing at mends ending illbirch ie.
Mils the Masa of Prins Pled by
P. .12411•3 gsaemood two pointy
331 perce..t. Aa a result. the emit,
rata i lined on. ;cant to 62.- the
release stated.
Taft release tells the true story
al die pike Mosa -et A dollar is
• magma of eittenene only. k 11
patting smaller every yawl na
ten taaardire Lilatise * el* buy.
According to this release by the
U. 8. L the feamears purches.
ing power Ls beembing Ism He Is
now reoronne 82 pement of parity
Mon in order to be on an equal
keel with the two cd the actioong,
he alsolld be rieshing 101 percent.
N .1e BRIDGE PLANNED
SACRAJSENTO, Calif In -
Plans were uncles way today for •
sew bridge to spni San Pranotoo
Bay.
Theo:ate TM BM& Authority
Iamb" alsond a rages mouth of
dm am Prienneleaddeed Bay
Midea. tan a Mei a ea +ado&
trial 11.001011of at silty to mameca.
• al • gas s000rdian to Pion. the
sew bridge wouel be emplaced in
WI'-
The toy currently I. manned by
at Golden Clete. 5eti Trarsekoo-
Oakland, Sin Metal, Dumbarton
end San Rafie•-Richneond bridges.
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE SUSI STEAKS IN TOWN *
Hee Main Street Phone 153-3533
limn]
WOODWORKING AND MIMING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEM . .
FAIR'S CAsitorBINET
105 No 13th St - Phone 753-7254
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Rentoa and Hare!
P1SCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray 751-1717
Mein ph le   525-1115
St. Louts   CE1-1115
•
Murray. Hospital
Clams - Adobe 8'7
' Canna - leursei7 4
Admintesie. Aped 2, UM
Mrs. Sham L Meow, leg Olive
Street, Murray: Ilis, Pamela K.
Tree& Midway; Mr: Oats Parker
Burkeen. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
bertne Lameter. Route 5, Murray;
:-Irs. Oda V. Smith, Route 1. Wr-
ay; lat."-4.7u Trews; Renee-
4. Murray; Baby boy Snow, 1801
Olive Street.Murray; Master
Cory Lawrence, Ratite 2, X.rksey:
Mr. Jun Mena, is ii. et& Mur-
ray; Mrs. Linda ROMs, Acute 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Mary Zeta:dying. 300
Wcodlewn A.%enue Minhty; Baby
Girl Treas. R:rtsey: Mn. punts
Oeiline, Route 1, Dexter. Mr. Dour-
his Nadi. Box 132 College Station.
allumay; Mrs. Cat•ieen chuctret.s.
F 1, AlreO;
Dinsamials. April t. 1905
Mr. George Lmet:;e. Route' 2,
Hazel, Mx. IL. G. Richardsan. 407
South kb, Murray; Mr. Jainaa Nes-
bItt. Route b. Murray; Mrs, Byte
W. rd p.re cl , Route 1. May-
field; Um Phyllis IdeliCendree, M.
4, Benton: Mns Ann Donelson. R:
& illtirray: Mr Jamas A‘arba 400
South 9th. Murray; Mrs. Mary But,
terwirth illitcputedo Route 1, Mur-
ray.
Census - Adults 72
Census - Nursery 11
Adminiess, Aped Z. len
Imo. May Surge. Route 2, WM-
tro Mrs Mabry Steele Route 5,
Hazel, Mis. Gloria Rutalty. 136
Rti::e7.weet Line. Ftratfora. Conn .
Sirs Ruth Keys they, Grand
H Master David Logi, Reed.
306 Pine 
pialossLne 
Street. 
munsy:Allex;
Li. Mr, Mikis (hay Ovate. 1Route
at Jo Mulct. Route 2. Murree.
005
Mr It T Howard, Route 2. Mur-
ray, Mrs Oleta Parker Burkeen,
Route 5. Murray, Mrs. Mur: J
Scan and baby glrL sage 5. mut-
ray; Mo. CantrM1 Jones. 006 N.
19th, Murray; Mist Neon Kay Mc-
Callon, Route if, Manley Mrs.
Rube( A. navel WM is, Nkomo
Mrs, Sarah Atheatn, Meadow.
view Reorernent Nome, Mayfield:
Mrs. Hennes Shasiadiers& New
Concord; Mrs. Inklesell Loam, Re
I. Benton.
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HEAD THE LEDHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Mein Street Phone 753-201
Is leasing for you
this year?
We may give you a
big healthy no.
It all depends on you. Let us analyze your specific transpor-
tation needs and determine just what leasing COuld do for
you. It might be the answer, It might not But don't you owe
It to yew posaifietbeelt tO find OW? Call us.
MURRAY LLA.,
303 Se. Fe'. '-ti Street
Slurroo Kert-eky
l• ^ :53-13/2
TVA Timber For Sale
The Tennesee Valley Authority offers for sale
a tract of standing, marked hardwood timber con-
taining an estimated 483,796 board feet. The timber
le located in the Land Between the Lakes, Lyon
County, Kentucky, approximately 12 miles north of
Golden Pond.
Sealed bids wilt be received by the Tennessee
Valley Authority, Property Management Office, Land
Between the Lakes Project, Golden Pond, Kentucky,
until 2 p.m. Central Standard Time, April 21, 1966.
Parties interested In in•pectIng the timber
altos-id contact the abort' office. Hid forms and de-
tailed information may be obtained from the ferefit-
er in charge. Land Between the Lakes Project, Gold-
en Pond, Kentucky, telephone No. 924-5602,
"EASTER PARADE" LEADER
Factory Outlet & Ivy Shop
- 510 WEST MAIN STREET -
The Exciting New
55 Dacron - 45 '0 Wool
WASH 'N WEAR
CASUAL SLACKS
so79
Sive 23-42, Dacron & Rayon
SPRING SUITS
In All the Latest Colors
Sizes 35 to 52
In Longs - Reg. - Shorts - Stouts
Sale...
$38,95
Spring
SPORT COATS
up
Madras - Solids - Stripes
NEW SPRING TIES _ _ '1.50
VAN-0-PRESO MOUT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
$500
65% Daemon - 35% Cotton
- - 510 West Main -
is
•
•
•
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By United Press International
National League - --
W. L. Pet.
13 7 6.50
14 9 609
13 10 565
12 11 522
Ll 10 514
U 11 509
la 14 440
-14 131, 409-
8 14 364
8 18 308
Moorhen League
W. L. Pet.
19 6 760
13 9 591
14 10 .583
13 10 .566
12 10 MB
12 10 50
13 11 .542
9 13 409
7 14 .333
6 18 .250
York 
Louis  
Franc.isco
•
Imago
azirooritnis 
•••
Washington Vb. New York AL can-
celled, rain.
Philadelphia 2 St. Louie
Philadelphia 8 7 Pacific Sea Diego
tOrdY ganws scheduled)
Wednesday's Games
Atlanta vs. Houston
Cincinnati vs Minnesota
New York NL vs Boatel
Philadelphia vs. St. Louis, night
Chicago NL vs. California
los Angeles vs. Cleveland
San Francisco vs. Tacoma
re vs. New York Ala
Washington vs. Kansas City
(Only games scheduled)
ere York  
i=treat7
linnesota
eveland
ashington
viton
Tuesday's Results
iltimore 11 Boston
acego AL 3 Cmicsinnati 1, 17 inn-
nets
Ow York NL 11 Detroit 2
tiara 5 Pittaburgh 4
,evelend 8 Chicago NL 5
in Pran1011100 7 I. Angeles 2
•IlSed Oity va. Hounds) cancelled.
ienient weather.
Rt
RIVER FLOODS
31011100W — The Illeelow
Meer. swollen by melting MOW,
200dald its banks Monday sod swept
crier bawfbeng farm, and villages
card the Plar.te capital.
anthem kept the river under
ootitroi semi Moscow Raell by
channeling sotne of the overflow
into concrete becks that were built
for the subterranean rivers flow.
Mg beneath the city.
TEN WORKMEN DROWN
HONG KONG 1 Pt -- Ten Chi-
nese atticiliOn were miming and
feeivel drowned uxtey after a ter-
rental five-hour rain storm Mondial
sent floodwaters surtring throlidi
the tunnel in which they Werli
woritIng.
Two persons were killed and 10
others injured when four rain.
weakened hods collapsed eksewher?
in the British crown colony
Kentucky prisons and hospitals
grow a wide variety of food as par
of their rehabilitation therapy pro
gnirre. The food is used by the in.
stitutione
••
•••
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Thorobreds
prof; rriyo
To Hilltoppers
The Thoroughbreds of Mime!
State University lost a double head-
er baseball game to the Halkocipers
westan:ramdany YOWIDBOLO-
terrioon. Scores for the two games
were 11-9 and 3-0
During the first game the Ha-
Cera scored nine runs on their
dozen hita, but the Western team
was able to get 14 hits from Beaton
and K istrier. Murray 's retching
staff Kis-trier relieved Beaton in
the fourth inning.
Mapplci avid Boyd fee Murat,
each got a double and a single in
the first game along with Andes(
who hit for two singles, Harris for
a single and a homer, and Ward
and Martin each got a homer
The Western attack was led by
Humel who got 14 hits.
An error in the fest inning of
the second game by the Racers
got a batter fare on bade with two
outs already made by the Hilltop.
pent The host teem then gtot three
Ander* angles off Davta Murnis
pttcher, and when ahead for the
winning runs.
First Game
Western Ky -• 022 340 x-11 14 4
Mareay State — 132 211 0— 9 112
Second Game
Western Ky   300 000 0-0 4 2
ltterray State 000 000 0-3 3
' Markham and Lynch; Da.vis and
Martin.
Lakers Smash
Colts 16-2 In
Tuesday Game
It was Calaway County -14gh
School Leiters over the Murray
University High School Colts in a
'
baseball pane plinred Theiglay aft-
ernoon. The score was 16-2 for
Calloway after four and a half
innings of play in a game that was
called due to darkness.
Stan Key pitched .three and one-
third innings for Calloway and
nine men were fanned. Key also
hit three for three at the Pier
Midi one homer and five runs bat-
ted in.
Calloway's Keith Curd hit for a
double and single. whale Ken Mil-
ler, also of Calloway, got two hits
with one being a triple.
University's Shelton led their hit-
ting with one double in the four-
th when the Colts got two rues
on two errors.
Calloway will play their second
game for the sea.son with South
Marshall on Thursday. 
Calloway Co. — 175 3x—I6 13 2
College High — 000 20-2 2 4
Key, Ounninithein (4) and Curd;
Shelton and Wood.
BOWLING
STANDINGS
OF THE DILLAR OR DOLLAR
_flowuNG
1965-66 Season
1st Place Team Winner:
The Dodgers — Dolelic.e Garrison,
Captain; Nancy Faudrich, Margar-
et Morton, Helen Hargrove.
2nd Place Team Winner:,
The Hi-Lites — Jackie Gilbert,
Captain;„. Stumpy Dmofor.d. Daphine
Mowery, Elisabeth Brown.
High Ind. Game (Scratch)
Dolelice Garrison  210
High Ind. Game (HCI
Helen Hargrove  265
High Team Game
The Dodgers  651
High Team 3 Games
Tice Hi-Lites  1750
High Average
lateilice Garrison  151
Most Improved Bowler
Helen Hargrove  92-123
The Attonney General of Keta
turky is the chief 'regal counsel for
the state His interpretarlon of laws
is not binding but does carry mach
weight.
Glamorous Plaza Square by Lees !
oil
. . . a remarkable value in lasting luxury, lasting pleasure.
Embossed surface texture is similar to the hand-crafted styling you would
expect to find in a much more expensive carpet . .. a finely turned ab-
stract design of cut plush and thick loop pile And because Lees puts so
much yarn in the carpet, be assured that Plaza Square will keep its new
look for years. It'n another of "those heavenly carpets by Lees".
• Plaza Square by Lees
ANOTHER DISTINGUISHED CARPET WITH PILE YARNS
OF AGRILAN ACRYLIC FIBER
$14.95
Per Sq. Yd.
INCLUDES LABOR and
RUBBER PAD
• r y 11 1 • 11 1 • •
Of.M.SMAN)
®Registered TM of Chenve-and
* Thurman Furniture Co.
-\
,
aseviettertelleitwr ,
•
Spring Teams
ttMSUToBe
In Action
Ys00801111•111111111111111111111110.----
PAGE THREE
Koufax, Drysdale Hold-Out p.c.,. with his second' homer ofinning. Hart latter belted Johnny,he game.
May Have Hurt; Bums Lose
By GARY KALE
CPI Sports Writer
The "Gold Dust Twins" may be
a misnomer for Sandy Koufax and
Don Drysdale. who at the moment
might have difficulty making the 1966 debut_ Theiglay---end were tag-
-net Mika Baseball 'team. ged for six runs as San Francisco
7
The 1.415 Angeles Dodgers' pitch 
scored a -2 wm.
-
ing stars spent so much time dick Drysdale went to the whipping
ering over baseball contracts and post first arid was bombed for four
eyeing movie offers that they nine- runs. one unearned, in three kiln-
ed a crucial Portion of the spring axis, The big righthander gave up
training ,,cation. four has, included a three-run ho-
Koufax and Drysdale, combining mer tr. 1,n, Ray Hart in the fust
High Priced
Koufax suoceeded lus high-priced
T...-tzter for the middle three inn-
for 49 victories last year, held. lialDuckzeringsler7itis,:eaktnfklwed7atwba, httim'or etoredunsfaceinTtheill
for 32 days and finally settled fel fourth boning and Hal Leiner drove
an esturaued $230,000 between than 
in a run with a double in the sixth.
With a week's accelerated taming wee Palter salvaged Dodger hon.
Program they finally made their ors with a two-run homer oc OUR-
lord Perry.
The New York Mets continued to
rare eybrows as they hammered
Detroit Tiger pitching for five ba
niers In an 11.2 victory. Ken Borer.
and 
Stuart, Ron Hunt. Jerry Oinks
Lou Klamohocic socked She
borne runs during a 13-hit at.
tack. 
diiiiiimmummiimmummmummiiiimmimmumiimiummiimmtg
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All of Murray State's- four spring v..
sports teams will be us action this =
week lee.
The baseball team. 4-2 for the itm,
season, will open defense of as i•wi
Ohio Valley Conference champion- =
ship Tuesday with a double-header =
at Western and pay St. Lceds a
doubleheader at Murray Thursday
The neck team wM participate
its die Univereaty of Kentucky Re.
lays at Lexington Friday and Sat-
an:ley.. and the teases team will
open a alita-mbdti read trip Satir.
day at Pencola Navy. The golf
team will illay in the Brea:meat
Miaeouri College Invitational at
Springfield. Mo. Thursday and Fri-
day.
In Its pre-conference schedule.
the baaebail team has split two
runes with Aricaneas State, won
two from Northwestern, and spin
two with Purdue A third game with
Purdue was called because of dark-
neer after 14 innings with Use
tied 13-13
The Week teem won 11 of 16 first
Owes in defeatirw Southeast Mis-
souri 741411 in its first outdoor meet
Pole vaulter Jim Bes.sley set a new
Murray record in the meet with a
vault of 15' 'a" Sprinter Jim Free-
man had a good openingtneet lane
of 09.6: in the 100-yard dish.
The tennis team opened It sesie
son lad Prides with an 8-1 win
Mel* leg lost to Bout:hem,
rainot.PurdaliThe aru kun bra..
28-match winning streak for the
Racers.
The golf teem beat Southern II1
Mote 14'1-12,  in as MO dual
Milbarti of the mation and played
last we in the University of Hou-
atori All-Arnerioan Tournament.
sCOTC
Permits Issued
During March
Are Released
Building poneolto ued during.
the month of March we riMesid
today by City Building Inapieliar
Humphrey Key. Mr Key reported
that total fees paid for buUdIng
permits during the month of March
amounted to =000.
Ptilowirer are the permits. to
Whom lamed and for what purpose.
Brent Langston. conegruot one am ma
faintly dwelling. Peggy Ann Drive. =
Janine Eltwkeen. construe( one =
family dwelling. Magnolia Drive =
Jain litirkee,. construct on.  
REELFOOT
HAMS
Shank Half Butt Half Whole-
491cb 59Fb 55lb
MW•
SMOKED
JOWL
In The Piece
lb
KRAFT
Grape Jam
18-0r. Jar
3$1
Crisco
- 3-Lb. Can -
79c
SM.
NM.
.WM
MM.
MM.
a
FOLGERS
COFFEE
1-1.h ( en
69c
SHEDD S
PRUNE
JyicE
3F. $1
U.S.. CHOICE
T-BONE
STEAK
1O9 ?I3
•
CFROSTY ARES
FROZEN
POT PIES
aa
W▪ W
Mom
••=
a
INN
349-
TV Dinners
39c ea
LYNN GROVE
EGGS
\tedium
doz. 45
=Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, April
CELERY .3
10c stalk
SEW
WE.
EM.
a
mum
ENE
R
MEI
MEM
MEW
POTATOES
10 Lb Bag
39c
12th, 1966 — Quantity Purchases Limit/A
NOpen 24 Hours A Day
Are OurItems Below
=NV
EMI
MEN
MEN
aa
.W▪ .
EM.
OW.
. . C• losed Sundays 1:
Everyday Low Prices .
LARGE STOCK OF
EASTER CANDIES
a rid
EASTER BASKETS
tarnily P'airlane Drive ;E HARTS - No. 303 ('an
Jack Bryan, construct one faintly 1 ,we
dwelling, Kirkwood Drive. uto
Oennne Ligon, construct one tam ame-AppieSaUCex.° 79up dwelling, cardinal Drive RC
Mrs. Lottie Brandon, remove ree.
Winos building firm premises, 424
Bough litb. Street
A. W. Owens, constnist one ham-
ar blitia/Pg. 20th Street.
Wain Cain, comitnict addition Up
1411oDoollit•Houstres nie. North 50.41
Eared.
Wililam E Page. construct one
family dwelling. Keeneland Drive
Stair Wright Ar rierman Crouch
Coest Co, construct Dorrni
trey No 3, Murray ftate c.a.,' =CANNED
cull welding, 1113 Sycamore Street
Jack Marshall. onnstruot cornmer.
Thornam Emerson. construct one
family dwelling. Dia-wood Drive E.
and Crestwood Drive.
Outland. k To.A-sry, most root one
family dwelling. Meadow Lane
Jame( L Cohoon, extend stoop
and add utility room to residence
building. 518 South llth Street.
Douglas M. Fitts. conatruot one
handy dwelling. North 20th. 'Rivet. •••
Keeneland Drive. Pork&Beans 3° 29cFrank Kane, construct one family ma
Glen Grogan and B. C. Grogan.
0011istruct duplex building, Williams
Street.
flowerd Robin Corot Os. fotu
apartment building, 105 South 12th.
Street.
Raymond Turner, add den tt.,
reMclence building, Loch Lonioni
Drive
J:1,11108 R. tleane, construct one
family dwelliag, Story A 'snug.
E▪ ms
IFOLGERS INSTANT 6-0x.
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box
OCRACKERS 23c
- 2 Gallon
Prange Juice 59c 
UITS ea. 8c
87c!=COFFEE
E SHOWBOAT - 380 Size
• •
me
Evap. Milk 3i
BREMNERS - Box of 12 MEI
1.1.11
Jumbo Pies 39ci
CAT FOOD
Kozy Kitten
.=.
1' an
10c
100^„ PI HE
•WIE
me
MM.
Ground Beef 491cb.1
I,G.A., WITH BEANS
OW.
1•MI
•=111
CHILI 334
K It - FREE PAN!
Pizza Mix
••••
UWE
MEI
49c "g
NABISCO - 1-1,b. Pkg.
Fig Newtons 39c
N Gallon CIRCUS - 46-0z Can
IBLEACH 32c Drink 4 for $1:1
•WE
WW
•••••
E .1 IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
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arownfield Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of The Ruth Class
Mr.Rky Brosinfieid was the
guest devotional speaker at the
mediae of the Ruth lenelen
Behest Clam of the Pint Raptlet
Oben* heed Monday evening in
the anyste thrung room of the WI.
angle Inn
The sneaker who IS the pushier:le
eothes:cr tor the klberrey Junior
HMIs School and teacher of aa in-
termediate snrls Sunday Schad
ohms of the dowel presented •
neat miptruig devotion donne
with a mescal poem.
3111111ert Perry. chairman of the
Wein of DSWORIS of the church
Wee Mao a sera and took part ta
Maui ciactieellan cienserrung k-
eine of business pertaming to the
amnia him Jean* Pre* was the
emilenior for the lery informatim
and lengthy discsmain.
Mita James Rogers. praildent.
prelidid at the meeting Plata were
dielleeed for s commundy
aide groom.
llidembasents oflie mil coriee
Weft served td iheS apu•-
ed of Sirs Robert MO aeon. cap--.
tone Mrs, HASSel 111010CDOS.1. Mra
Vernon &wee_ Mr. Rve.yr. W.1-
son. Mrs J B. Berteen. and Mrs.
Dome Morns.
Others present were ltra Reward
Giles. Mrs John %tret. len Eugene
Hussell, Mrs. Barad Hopper, ben.
Joe IL Mew las PM Tremaima;
Idea TlpMillot, ana Mrs. Sam
Oat.
a.
Ors.
4•••4••••••••••••••
4
Miss Carolyn Erwin
Complimented With
Bridal Luncheon
Mem Carolyn Aretn. Bandar/
bride-elect of Carmen Max Parks
1R. Wag sernelltildhea3 With st des
ROM* hatrheon 'heal
Si lifelleh dieing room of the
Itilletele lien ah Saturday. Mexch ,
M. at one o'clock in the afternoon.
The fracioua hoceises for the
cameos were Mrs. Oalvm Key.
Mrs. gdelptass Myers, Mrs. Tom
Scream and Mrs J W Jones.
Each perean awending found
Mier place at they lathe which was
marked with their 1966 Horoscope]
on a gold sta. Rasa one read then
liareateps aloud duels, the kin-
Chile
dialleruat the idle wee the
baseigilai moleillWeee saiosisting of
a— whim beidini beide and
gram ellisanigte 'mounded by
Sow& ite sago:: was htficteed
to t largo star
The honoree chose to sear fee
the *MN eve-. a Male nth
ihmitalhet piece dress with
teat imenones and was present-
ed a image of white carnauons
With gold amnia by the hostesses.
Mrs. James sues &ruin. masher
the arec. wore .6-Jelleystdee
wo piece Reit dress nil tank ac-
mamas. and 3dra Celia* Poets
istother of the srucen-elect. wilis at-
• in a m..nt peen ewe piece
knit dress with black memories
Thar hositemar gift comets were
of shit* bierselkea
'The bncle-evect was presented
with two seining Ames of her cho-
sen t:ern of sewer.
Covers were bin for Meatunse
J. T. Wilma. W. 111. Brooks Mole
Lancheon Meeting
Held By Wendell
Oury Chapter DAR
The Chipman Wen nee Oury
Chapter of the DAR held its lun-
cheon mattes at the Trample Inn
Sittarday Mrs eman Graham
and Mrs. Wesley Waldrop Im
On 
re
lastenses.
dmillay tiering the meeting
Was e scrapbook eentaining pictur-
es and news apple. of the Ohms-
ter from lie ergualsitiOn mill the
present UM& Mrs. Wedlify Wakkre
had seaselletill Was mem scrap-
book elide the *ma Aleedirog.
Mr. *he Nance Mid and ex-
gAamlbr fsaillthsint kit elhattl-
mg the Waned litater Rag.
NL-s Coy itrillftint of Dug= was
axe yoest of VW Liana P-ruaell
The neat nieenng will be held
14 IL Benton
• • •
Personals
vs.cus- L ?Artiste nas men a
*tient at the Western Baptist
Hkepttal. Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Dul Dennison of Murray
Route Six has beets amassed front
the Western Baptist Hoegatal at
Paducah.
e •
Diiinkneld rentrielley M a peeent
from the Western Baptist florpital
air lira J D Holeneen oi Maw-
rey Route Two.
Robinson. Edward Ourd. Thomas
Hashing. Donald Crawford Lune
ii&Daneek, S. R. linerheeter.
riurertfi Jones. Cleo Grogan,
Maple Underwood. William B )&i1-
the homage. the inetiars. and
the hosteema...
III
.14008••••••
• Sa ••••••• 144 a few sim
IC • SI life
S. sa saw a...• pink Comm lam
I. 4. a MVP
44•1.4•=asall•Amissei
a
lk
in 111. 
The dress taltra a jacket for an important new fa-ltion
look. The slicath with its Very OWn covering is the
order of the day. Beautlfally simple style. that
compliment the city, the suburb aiJ you just
the right acceories to complete sprint:, new look.
•••••• 0•••• N..
email OM 1,44/
400 paws reekelhe.
•
Mrs. W. R. Howardi Miss Glenda James
Hostess For Lottie
Moon Circle Meet
The lovely home of Mrs. W. R.
Howord on Winona Street was
the scam of the meeting- of the
lottie Moon Oho* of the Wom-
an's tilleslenory Society of the
Phut Repine Church held on Won-
eveAltittLimiii&lberis-ttakoct-
If* Fsantly lettusesing to Each
Other v.-as the theme of the Royal
tisaike program promoted a:th
Med Thomas Howe:amp as the
r.
Olbses taking pert in the Mis-
match were lbw Zed Warfoni.
Mrs. Meaux Wooden, Mr. T. 0.
001111e. end Mrs. Porter Roland.
Ma Mem Warren. circle °hair-
line:et gredded at the meeting.
Mem Meant were Mrs. Purdom
mho& Mrs A W. Russell, and
MM. Alien McCoy
Deno( Ma social how refresh-
ments weft aimed by the hostesses.
Mrs Howard and Mrs. Wooden
And Kenneth Harris
Plan April Wedding
Mr and Mrs. Ray Messy. Med-
frier. are making the annotuice-
ment of the engagement of Miss
Glenda Phye Annee, &enabler of
?Ara Ray nosey au& Mr. Caen
James of bliseray, in leareeetle R
_assi-st 30 -alma hera Ken-
neth S. HWY%of ZII Discrete, Call-
Miss James is a 1910 graduate of
New Haveu High School. New
Haven. Ind. She he., been with the
US Army for the past two and
one Ingt_yiars receiving trerning
for a nurse. She is now at the Ar-
my Hospital. Fort Cad. Chnforrda.
Mr Harris a gradsearn of ElIOer-
reto High Sehoce. HI Oerreto.
&nod Of Coulees Meta (S-
e. San Fraheisets, Osblonslat
with a degree It busingh Menem-
mtratton.
A Aprtl wedding IS being planned.
Social Calendar
Wednesday, April 6
The Ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Oaks ..ountry Club
101 noon. Please make reservations
by Monday with Emma Lou Wil-
son 733-5328 ur &Ins Singleton
753-5155.
e • •
The W1415 M the Flint Baptist
Church will mom at the church M
seven pm.
a • •
Thendray 4prfl
The Yonnger Romunaltere LrOtrn
of the Kinney Community teill
meet at the home of Mrs Ray
Broach at 22 30 p
• • •
The Town and Omen, Home-
elliters Club well have an open
theeens at the If erray-Chilloway
Ogiaty Leiner, at 7-30 pm. with
ilesdarnes Prank Kane. Donald
WPM sr.d W1 Cherry as hes-
t OM Any me entereeted hi 'nin-
ths • hurnernakere cher Is urged to
MUM&
• • •
The Nether ChM of Memorial
Baptist Church ell meet at the
tionse at Mrs. Voris Sandereon of
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Dorothy Circle of toe !test
Baptist Church 143t8 will mast at
the new ncese of Mrs. W. Prank
Stetey at 910 a m. Prete change in
date
The Garden Departrneut of the
Murray Moonrise Ctub all meet
at the Outs Mese at tie pm. with
Mrs Hartld Eversmeyer presentee(
the pronem Each metrear is to
erne a guetr. Heiresses will be
liteselarnet Ramer. Perry
Branton Dewey Raie.sciar, Jam
Ryan. Leonard t stir tin. Maas
Byrn. mat P B Rene Sr.
• • •
Friday, Ap•61
A latent &tow will he arsbeaeree
by the PTA at the Itirksey Ele-
HI.ry School Si atom pin.
af 
 Tal-
$3 wpm and • "esene Isola-
te etaileit will be wild.
• • •
Miss Gem tricky services
atiegmege by U. Murray Minister-
ial gmectation will lie frern '12:00
to 3:00 p.m, in the !Ina Method-
tat Church
So.
The North leurray Flomernahers
Club will meat at the home of
Mrs. H E Miachke, Loch Lomond
Drive. at 1:30 pm.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Coe Presbyterian Church mea-
nt will meet at au harm of Mrs.
Clem Cleurin at 1:30
• •
Saturday, April I
The Hazel Woman's Club Will
ispensor • bake tale starting at
nine am
• • •
An Easter legg Hunt will be Mild
at the Glets Ootmtry Cita et PIO
ant Rath dad is to bring eht
rotated enie Mrs Prod &heft
end Mrs Id Mesender ten/ be M
dame of the arrangenetrita
41 •
The Newt etesont terseset fet
be held at the Hssee-nefihol M
seven ern With New any 1Voti
OP Vetter Mate reserrattotie by
Apell 4 nth Lester Parchat Of
Purrs*. Venn.
• • •
An &seer flag fikrt for pre-
ached thermal! Si third grade for
the Winn*, Muddy Oman alta
will he held of Si net hymn We
am to noon. Idea agree Wall le
chiarrturn Others eadetiliff 964
Mrs. James hart Is
Hostess For Aleet
On rieesday Morning
Nen Jernes Hart opened her
home on North Eighth Street for
the meeting of Group IV of Ole
Christian trfornen's Penoevhsp Of
the First ChrisUan Church held
Turaday morning at ten o diock.
The semi,' for the moring stas
presented by Mrs H. C Oorn whO
renewed a (beater of the boot.
&vim 'CA Our dalling-.
Mrs Harlan Hndstee presented it
most inaptrIns devotion on the
eubeet. 'arhe Lase Ripper^
A veal hOUT was held with re-
frestunenta being served by Mrs.
Corn.
MeseaMee lorries hart, Infiliant
Jeffrey Alfred Lindsey, Jean It
Purdorn. Buddy s alentlite. Robert
Hibbard. and Don Tucker.
• • .
Menday, April 11
Dorothy Moore Circle of Cringe
Presbeterian Church will meet at
the home of Mrs Remy Realm-
de at 73.0 pm
• • •
T h e South Plemant Grote
Homemnkers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Bob Orr at one
p nt. Note change In meeting place.
• • •
The Illrnallan Sunday School
Ohm all. First Baptist Church
will meet of the home of Mrs
Jack Kenna*. NO North tlal
finest, at elleen pm. In Marge of
arrangement' are Mmillings R. L.
attellerd. -Ireleady. dam Harnett.
adl Adorns. Oallny illada, Hobert
.111 110m. And Dee Mmes.
• • •
The Bethany thinday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Rudolph Thurman at seven pa
Group VI con:mowed of Mrs. Thur-
man, Mrs Greene Alison, Mrs.
Maras Boodurant, and Mra. Reb-
els Dawes Mil be in charge.
• • •
Theaday. Apre 12
The Lydian Swain School Clam
at the Peet Baptist Church will
Meet at the home of htra Cents
likadricks at seven pen Group tr/.
Mrs. Porter Holland. captain. will
be in charge.
• • •
Specialists
Add To Body
Confusion
TV Repairman Has Other
Fees in Mind
By !Miran Van Duren
Melt ABM! My TV set went
on the blink i. / Wad my neigh-
bore brettesr-M-Swer became he
was m the TV repair business. He
came over and looked at the set I
told him I didn't want tan to fix
anything Wahl / knew how moth
the Jen would mat He said the
"oost" learn depend on how nice
I was to him. I lhought he was
kidding. We* I be Mei take the
set he IS shop Mad sifter a week I
Mint Misr hese ism am I tweed
him and asked him when he was
bringing my set back. He replied.
"When you tell me your husband
isn't trine." I Mid him I paid my
bins in cub and that he had
better gee that set back in a hurry.
That
et II
By liteCOVIIMACR
Coned Pram hasensillead
NEW YORK eft - - The well-
doctored typical American sees •
dermatologist for a rash, a throat
man for vocal cord ills. a heart
min for carnse nutters
The nein-nested patient believes
in a specie/1M - no matter whet
The idea ge to the parte man in
charge of She siting part of the
annoys-re
but she's In charge of the ;in-
dent - *hen viewed as a total
hanan and not hig as a body part
or aystegi list's gene blooto and
needs pelehing7
Dr Bereft J. Marna who prac-
tices infernal fnalleine and puy-
,cthatry in Valteport. N.Y., relate
thht question in • Hasid In -44-
&cal Opinion wed frnetee•," • MM.
nal for doctors
The doctor ono treats the part.
for example. may not enow_shaut,
some condi Lion snot her destor
Stints you for. An ailments Mb Id-
ea to tee ham when giving the
niedicai history may make the
treatment he prescribes unwise for
yen - Men fah* le.
Dr. Herrn dorm Si Wheal
precutluoner MORI UP be the one
patient", rely on for total care, for
maintaining the hi,tori-, for keep-
mit reoortis of conditionw arid me-
dicines given
He maintains that he eves the
patient the beet po•eibie promise
of maximum befits from t he
Modern clay medical armament.
The general practitioner --- Of
lantly doctor -- tnen enit Mfer to
• specialist when it a neeeinery.
and he can supply She speetelist-
the part's man - with a foe nit-
ety. He receives • report, in turn
from the specialist.
The special.* and family phret-
Man must act as meridiem of
team. and however useful the
stiecia lite a finditela nay be. a
whale bacaptilend of Informable*
known te the fernily petresian reel
he inehapelleifile Sn Interpreting
them_
Dr Harris maintains that In
medicine tout More often thin
not, "the right hand dots not know
what the left hand has been do-
WINS three lays ago. and I
don't have my set. What
should 1 do
17/CDPTSDAY - APRIL 6, 1966
love me. or have anything to do
with use while I have this taus-
niche R takes a good nee weans
to get it going. and I wear it for
a month. This te a kale time to go
without a kne What should I do,
THE MUSTACHE KID
REAR RID: Where's year imagi-
eationt Get a false mustache at a
eestaine home. It can be glued on
mil ripped off etveity. abet Mer
MARRO DASS *Mimi tithetng
aleltder naht.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' My husband is a
banker in a small town. People
dent realise host annoying it ,
film they ca/1 him at home 'to
Medea betness they should hens
eableielled at the bank doing
banking hours They ward In-
formation on loans, they mit Mtn
to NO T
wit hid law Stoney !nth theirSIF 
savings Some even bring depselta
DEAR NO: Call the Setter Resit- to the hothe beoeuer. "ft's so much
also bureau and report the hum. trouble trying to Part." or. "7 wort
Ms mind in running In channel., and don't have time to go to the
fee which respeetabfe women have I hank (The rank stain open ever/
no ma. Friday oleSLI Once my husba
readagd adoped someone brought
Se the oda% And we were up hl
• in taialkig the noise 01)11rt•
Another dita. a roan brouebt his
leas pastbent to the house On
Senday and my husband forgot to
take it to the bank, so I had to
dress myself and lire Wean MUM-
ran and drive in town with it en
Monday morning Abby, will yes
do a lot of fens! town baniteicp.'
wives • Mg favor and pant trig
0741
bar* ea 111!
• • •
MAR ASHY: When I met my
erne. 18 years ego. I had a mow
Mae I kept it tor Bee years attar
that. then I shaven it off. Every
year for the past 13 years. once a
year we have a celebration In town
tailed CHARFt0 DAYS Every wan
a compelled to wear either a full
beard, a goatee or a mustashe.
Bach year I go thra the same
thing. My wife rdSi to NM me DEAR ONE: Ye., can
1.4
V.
THE GOOD GUYS
IN WHITE HATS WILL
NEVER HAND YOU ,Th
A BUM STEER
1iiimimmemmiemmw
Put your brand on the hottest carin town..now that the Dodge Boysare on a Sales Stampede
Try the Dodge Boys brand 01 dealin' and find not what the Dodge IFitialllori Pilaff about A rearkind of car-backed in writing in a way that makes competition blush. The Dodge Boys have •herd of Dodges goin' up for sale and y'aff know they're hard guys fo beat
TAYLOR MOTORS, inc,
303 South Ith Strcet Murray, Kentucky
iiiiiiminammommounow
•
ft
-6
4
•
•
•
7.
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Abell; to do
et Ma Ma-
d two Weeks
wear It for
g time to go
ahould I do?
maim =Jr
I your tassel-
mustache at •
be glued on
?Owl wily
Ned Miming
wetland Is a
town. People
noying It
at home 'to
should bath
sank &rim.
waft I0-
bey sok filin
IStrn their
ring deposits
A's 30 IntiCh
"or, "T wellt
Logo to MI
a open Orery
my huata
tone boated
were tip 112
name spirt
hruuktt ?RI
e house Oh
ad forgot to
so I had to
Walt tellkl-
yak k en
ay,vu yok
riviertzaisows
b1111. ea le
2=11117=1Cas
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WEDNESDAY - APRIL 6, 1966 THE no & TITKEE MCREAY, KENTUCKY
  AUCTION SALE: W. A. Tatum at , only 34.750.
FOR SALE 605 Olive Street, Saturday, April ROOMING HOUSE at nollege.
9, at 10 a, in, will sell living room room apartment and mil nom
al:NOM AmAgpatic &mow Ma. suite, television, &ming room table, rented to college students. only
chiZ*. Sews on Wilda, makes but- choir& and buffet. electric range. $11.750.
too ha% sianograma. dogs as fancy breakfast set, two refrigerators, lots ELEVEN A.01111111B on highway a.
eadbohal aggooma agaaaanww. gam ' of China and glom-ware, and cook- boot 6 takes Wait of Murray. nice
new for over $300.00. losonoe 0210 l ine utensils. Also have an old meal level lead. fenced and mowed down,
or 11540 monthly payment,. Writ, and flour chest, Iron bedsteads, Ideal build*" MIS.
Crean Mouaser, Box 33 IL of .quilts, aria odd chows tui 1 end NICE 2.111111380061 home on 2 acres
Lodger and Times. a.3-p , tables. Lots of other furniture too about 5 miles out on Higlovoy 641.
' numerous to mention. Will sell one Only $7,500.
NEW AND 1.1ShiL) Opeed Queen large lot of csu-penter tools. al- 34 ACRES open land
wrilliPer washers. M. G. Eicliordriou. eluding skill sow, electric drills, water on good gravel
407 S. &It Strett. A-6-C Iwo butter. Alio hare an old gra- building site MEM.
2.7” cAaprr h.11sr, no% PleoPhone and Iota of remits. Sale GOOD 95 AORE Mann with now 3.
wool, IS per lineal toot at
be held rain or shim. Poe Mr- bedroom brick home about 3 milesCram
ther Information call Otte Chester, woo of Kuitsey, rented for 1966_Pura/aura 611.69-111-C
auti
B of good land on Highway / •  
•-- - tioneer, phone 436-4042. A-7.0 and OUyer will collect rem. Prue
40 ACRE 
64, gaol tobamo lawn. good front_ MARQUETTE DELP FREEZE, 17 
1321.000.
age on higilwaar w 0. 
Parrish, 
ca,The ga„. 3 loan coo, flown been FIVE ACRES about 2'1 Mlles
751_6295 Room onogh t for ueed /moo. Poor slap. po 753. of Murray on gravel road,
eight acts lot. A-8C 4141. 
a,..g.o 31.300.
1,66 BUICK 4-door. Good condi-
tion. $150. Call 4362333. A-7-C
FIVEYEAROLL Palanium, very
gentle. Carman butler. 1-hone 753-
'13528. 
- 
A-7-C
1969 PONTIAC; liont.evilie, convert-
ible Sc. or ca/1 Eddie Hui., 753-
5467.
SHADED, OuRNER LOT in Keene-
Subdtvation. 150' x INT. Owner
leaving town. Chill 753-6020. A-7-F
- - - - 
lb
A
cy
ONE MASS BED and one No 3
L dinner tell. Mrs. 0. T. Robinson.
Route 1, Hazel. Call 492-8772. A-7-P
1967 CHEVROLET, 4.door. Good
tubing use. Sala price 3125.00. Cad
7683689 after 5 p. m. A 42-C
'60 CORVAIR Coupe, 17.000 miles,
Kentucky licensed, local car. 753-
6339 or 766-011111. A-8C
mortaarr AND GIFT fiffilOP. one
of Murray's tided bueinemes. Good
bulldogs. on name lot belted be-
tween college mid atm:ROM- Will
sell with stook and fixtures or sap
mutely. Priced to /MC 01 110a9 is.
thing.
2-FiEfIftOOM HOME with bath on
12 sons etyma 14 miles from Mur-
ray, owner leaving state. Priced at
CHAPTER 28
i_TERB NEWMAN rode right
"up on me that morning, with
a rifle Kuck In a eacklle scab-
bard and a heavy revolver
swinging as Me hip.
"How you making out, kid?"
• ̂  asked. "Ina Herb Newiaaa,
:he Horseshoe outfit "
-.rm not doing so wed." I
said, deciding to sow* Agfa out
with it "Mr Bullow says that
be had sixty cattle here and I've
only been able to count eout
twenty ''
-in other words" Herb said
with a grin. "you re a complete
Motel Well that's what I m neer
• tot W &sly you get Kerte/ Get
down off that boas anti we'd
a 1213. about _
rt417-nt know abet "palaver' 
meantSW I got dna,. from Se-
gundo add Here est sown seek.
me, chewing on • blade .f
grass I told him floe confide 1
I was shout anal Mr Hollow
wanted me to do
"It te a tam " It. mad Aneet
most cowhands tan role through
• I a nerd., or see them at a dii-
.ince. and tell their er i stock.
cot it • 04114% to do teltli horse-
shoe stuff because Hollow use*
t),,t ter 11010061100 bulls iron room
Omit It/ It Knell loop real elm, •
YOU if see thin neer We:Lille on
brand hi a Mt heavier mined am.
• en dorms ess Lama most
"Anoway, beet from a given
ranch is inclined to bonen to-
gether because they have been
• bunched 
together all winter 01
Mine there • makes • tow or-
nery critters that Insist on mak-
ing It rough for • man Uuit
TIM II have to bust out But •
prim] hoes will take care of that rope snot out
In • nurrr "" '•r• "mum 'IP Smitten dog In his hooves
and =allay Mound a bit 
-- 
aim came rump dome to a pall
I never saw anything like and the calf turned a wimer-
,-What Herb did then He rade Wilt an tne aid of the, rope
around among the cattle holler 
ing to beat the rents end unee-
popping his quirt Up and within
a emitter at • few minutes he
dad all sixty of Mr Hollow's
beet cut out from the net
"There they ere." It.. said to
me "Look them over ....noel es
Mull 'mow een Us.Da/I tnei
you see em That calf over
there Is ready to be dehorned-
jd say It was dropped six-etent
days back You MIN* TO Rettig
theme horn nubbins somewhere
^t,e,•en six and fourteen days
Sloonet than toil you can't !LAPS-
iv rind the nubbins rater than
Apt Use remit ic valve worn
stop tn• growth not properly
anyway Come on now well de.
Mini that calf over there In
nothing flat '
Flisrb !WI spurs to Ms horse
Ants woeor on, shaming • woo tlerb
 loom no tiro comic
out in nut rope. Tie calf ma. On aim
 after tie took the rope
with the mother cow bawling 
ham the can The cait teepee
after It. but the rope winked up to 
gallop With the mother
unit around tiso oats neck peel. low ab
asing after it mid the
ty iii YOU please Morns hai am ltar: and other Rows 0.11°W
1n8
back with the rope snubbed 
a 
,iroorot rile Pliet/tfie norn Mkt "Only stoc k noose Iii the
I • kerb came down from the sad coontry that II (10 Into." 
Herb
rriim the nor.i outeisnee tee Doubleos• a co teibyrighi C
Dietritniiiiin goa resttirim tltnies_
west
only
GOOD FRAME HOME cat nice
shady lot a.O, it one mile from
college Pelee $5 MO
GALLOWAY INSURANCE dr Real
Estate, Murray, Ky Phone 753-
5842 A-8-C
HELP Vt. ANTED
CARETAKER for 20 acre home
place House furnished. Call 753-
1274. A-7-C
Fe.nale Help Wanted
WAITRESS FOR Corvette Lanes
Snack Bar Apply Corvette Lanes
A-1-C
TUM CALLAHAN SPUNK!
by FRANCIS AMES
4-7.1orer-rt.a.zbrfascbizuvt.sz
die to run down the rope
He flipped the calf down, ap-
plied salve to Its horn buttons,
and was back on his horse;
from start to finish the whole
thing didn't tart over • few sec-
onds But one thing I sondd
that had me worried The moth-
er cow was coming back to the
calf, making her head angrily,
and when the calf began to
bawl and leap around on the
rope every critter In the buneh
whirled around and began to
run back toward Herb 111 bed
been stow Immo It it looked to
me like he d been cow trampled
"1 cuulein I do It that fast." I
said and that mother cow
eroded have butted me end for
-sa. might," Hard said, sit-
ting at Mae in his Saddle as be
shook Bull Durham into a cig-
arette paper "if you weevil rid-
ing thai Stivertad horse. But
Wit'l him You won t nave to
IlidTry Matter ot faet. It You
wasn't riding that horse Hill
Pallow wouki never nave put a
green kid like you on • calf to
horning pet
-Why not •••
'You'll see when you try it
Mere change norms with me
and I'll rope inc 01 these other
eaivas and show you "
• • •
WE ellithltrd Mires* Herb'sWireless were too mug tot
Me and in my saddle ne rode
with nit long legs swinging tree
He took down my rope snook
out 5 loop sod took after all-
OtIlle3 eel? that Mein t belong to
Bhillow Segundo came down on
Unt running calf like it was
standing still and again the
Herb came down, ran down the
rope, threw the rat? and kneeteo
on it The mother cow a holed
around and nattie back shaking
be: borne and the ner.1 T. acted
to the mellowing of the eat? be'
giriliparrbrtnigie to,witrel lem
there
Outerb 
I thought mire that lie was
going to get run user Hut I
tinctn't reckoned on Segundo He
Came forward at the trot. hold-
ing Fels head off to one One so
he wouldn I stet alt tne reins
anti Jerk the MA sr his mouth
He shouldered the - ncom Ina
Cow avAle. let fly 9 Me his heels
put me noes almost at Hero •
shoiddet 4,1 began 'terming nis
back end around aim around
kicking at even critter Mitt
came sfelthin reach
• •
near Cold.
roud, ince
said. "Pity he's getting old-
ten or eleven. I'd say. Even so,
your pa wouldn't have got him
if I'd known be was for sale."
After I'd seen What Segundo
would do I wasn't so worried
about my yob of dehornIng
calvea but still knew that I was
going to have a time of it, not
knowing how to rot., good
Herb and 1 sat on the ground
while Herb smoked. and I got
the chance I'd been waiting fir
to ask him about the lake he'd
played on Shagnalny Smith
"Joke!" he exclaimed "Well
maybe It was a bit of a Joke
deal, at that, and then again
maybe It wasn't"
"What de) you mean!"
"Well. Shagnairay was always
twilling about bow lonely he
was, and I told him that tie
ought to get married He said
had Ilke that but didn't Know
anybody to marry So I told him
about these marrying agencies
back eant He YAM' oonsiderable
Interested At first I wean I go-
ing to do anything about L but
then we to talkin‘ It over
in the bunkhouse. and decided it
lust might be a good idea."
..ywn
'Well we figured tnat niavbe
Shagirasty t trap Three
Toe's. becamse the oig will
hosting almond at roam motet
really be some commuis tor tom
Now it he find a wire he mignt
be willing to trap tn• wolf, anti
quit eating our beet "
-You moan I said, -that you
really din order lune a wile"
"Sure did." Herb said, and MS
eyes began to twinkle "More
than that. I sent Jess Hooker a
mature on to the marrying
agency Now Jess is a sort of
good looker and . "
"Jess Hooker'" 1 gasped
"He's the man who tried to best
Pa out of his call And way
ivould you send_ rim picture
whet, It was kihrignmity Smith
V011 were ordering the wife
Itier
"Does Sound kind of compli-
cated. deioein t It 7" Herb chuck-
led 'Like putting your brand
oat tong steer. But
knoevel that no female would
come not here to merry • teller
Mat woks like Suomi:sty I
found that picture of Hooker,
all dressed up in nni rodeo
clothes in some wimples In the
photograph shop In Miles City-
etiat's now I got the Idea. I
figured that picture would M
proper bait to I sent It cr to
the marrying agency and then
began asking at the preed office
In Coeure Wells if there was
any mall Tot Shariesti, Smith
only of coons, I used his real
name which, believe it or not,
le Clarence."
---
neva Newman hap a motive
altos he tells Tom: "There
ain't nitwit Minter of s se om-
en like Rowe IYHmii in ',ley.
ink • man Mo. ̀ Misr-m.0 v •
('on finite the stori i uuuu.r rirm.
Info by rranrts H
IS
.gar
•
I
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NOTICF
AWINGS, CAL. PORTS, Patio Coy.
era. An awning for every need. Mur-
ray Home Improvement Company,
607 South Fourth Stavet. Phone 768
1506, night 753-5025. Aprli-EI-C
- - -
Iii FaCTROL.UX SAL & Service
Sox 213, Murray, Ky., C. it. eing14-
cis Phone 363-317u Lyr_nyille, KY
April 16-C
SAVE-ON- CARPRTING. Free mi-
ta/311AM and floaocitot. Hughes Paint
Otore Phone 753-3643 April 19-C
NEW SHIPMENT of famous name
°rind shoos, new at,, lea In navy,
arid pataels. Visit Ktuey's Pootory
Outlet Shoe Store, located 100 South
13th Street, next auto to Kelley's
Pest Oontrol, A-7Z
LOW WEIGHT, safely teak Des-
A.DIst Tablets only elle SA Dahl &
Otubblefield. ILITP
IP DR. SATE 171.1011•119, est new
Ph 5 tablets. Fast as liquids. Otny
litte at Dile az stidabialeirLI-L-ITP
WOULD YOU LIKE to make your
tud totem loot like newt We spec-
ialize In remodelling and nagerat.
Siidallagelam goo:embed Inns aele•
omega Cali 4W-391111 or 411111111.1.
A4-0
---441•11rtlwip Wanly*
$410 PER HOUR ohs IOWA pm
month car a.Uou LOCO. Plesilant
steady work. For ustereisa see M.
Chastain. Holulaolon, Weekeeidaly.
Thumb, sod Fridae, 3:00 a, ra.
only.
I•st mOtefitS
cAmVoi.,&eip DRIVE4b
unformatoes call 753-3314 anytime':
TFC
o• °Barad
_ _ • e _
Wards mi,e, Co. Tri1 11
SFR 'LA SW
from 450 1.45 179A for
home. Phtne 70-4012 =.11
WA1:1643.70.1111
CLEAN CoTrow RAGS. Bring to
Leiser & Tbsel. Se • pound. TYNC
--
SEEKS ORATEE DAY
FOR k ENT
EXTRA MOE ..o 3-bedroom un-
furnished apartments in new duplex,
1607 Dochon Ave., 4 blocks from
college. litult-in stove, garbage dis-
posal, conditioned,, large caba
nets and mosets, storage space,
large rooms, moulted living room
and master bedroom Ready March
15 Rent, $100 per month Telepnone
783-0523. TFC
OfFICIL SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large froul,_ogice now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber Of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Lull-
ties furnished. Plenty of free
parking. If interested call 753-
:04d-or 763204111, HOTC
3 ROOMS and bath unfunushed
apartmoot, 603 Vlido stmt.
Phone 753.4541, A-6-C
10' x 50' TRAILER, NO per =Mb,
water and am erage flarniabsd.
Thanatt's fierytoe Station and Tsai
ar Pert Cell 753-3720 dims sad
753.4401 nights leALC
3-ROOM UNFURNLSHED apart
want and bath. Phone, WIS Rom
763-3818. 1-T-C
sTR1RERA pada OK '
TLIIHKAN brt -
imerrunent weeps opeined/dire 110914
maohine sumo oh • esee or
rtio sintitnop, losepere Is tbe tali?
Asel rear the liettliul -
klikog or straxialY OXPIIIIM 36.
unlIKINIo."101101.friga."4 -Prt\it riire sf 'Firesday.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Neva Service,
April 11. 19641 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report, Inolles
7 Buying
Receipts ea Has& ammo end
Chita Steady 111) IY4 Lauer; gam
stood".
U. S. 11
U. S. 1-3
11.-S.- 0-9
SOW kr :
U. S. 1-2
U. 13 1-3
U. 13 2-3
MOO Oa $813.0.24.0t
130.030 ha V30M535.00:
1116-M11Ilm-0194114111-.76e-
250.360 ss. 319.5040.50;
999.460 lbs. 318.60-1958;
450.000 Its. $111.00-18.50 -
METH kNE MONITOR,
WARRINGTON tiN - The In-
, teriee Department's Bureau of
; Mines has deve uped the word
*nut sorcessbod machtntottiounted
methires imitator to guard against
undsemotind gas explosions,
Interior Secretary Stewart L
Udali said Tuesday development of
the device was "a rant step foe-
ward in efforts to aticpsit*,,,phs,
t.,„,:pe of major ooal mine ci:oseter
that can Mutt cast scores of ..vo
in seconds" He said that with the
new monitor miners won't have
to stop wort periodloady to test
for the presence of gas
BILvAu CP TERRORISTS
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
/711 - &Scarify name have boiken
up senora& cede of an alleged black
African terrorist organiaation and
arrested three members, it woe re-
ported today.
The organization. the 'Pool." Se
reported to be a terrorist wing of
the banners Pan Africanlet Con-
gress-a Negro group oppded to
the white irtnernment's rectal pol-
*e-- n!rg•
. -re trt eivg ere!
rkt ••••••••1111",..._. 71  y.,,maa
GROW A
PULPMILL
- 0#‘00,v) PLANT
TREES
WASHTNOTON 753 - Sen. MU-
w.ru 1. 11-Wyo.. intro- Ill
ducal a resolution Tuesday to ato
mixtte President Johniain to pro- 2
:ie.= a "nation:A: do) of prayer."
Samson tic tea :net the Senate
had ii.ree.tizi adopted a reoeution Caa
design-IOLA 11466 as the "year of
:he Bible" He said every effort
should be made "to punt our peo-
ple back to the Bible and Ood. . ."
S
1
V
1
S
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OH, NANCY--
TURN
ON THE
TELEVISION
IT'S AL-. SET (JR.
NW FOLKS IS I'MEET
WITH ?NE NORTH
LEPRECHAUNS AHD
DISCUSS PEACE
TERMS
NOLA) 21.
PLANK!!
(OH, THERE'S
t
NOTHING
ON BUT
BANGS
BANC-S
BANGS
adwe-49, ,
r,iatoss
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
MIMS Seetese ler
ening
11-Paraeim
9tueit meters
--111idulaale
Iltensinctson
1641see of bed
Imes
13-Preposition
2214mall lamp
.22-bomesnc.:sl
23 Unmen, a.
ground
MI lariat Wok 27 Portion
25-Press toe
psyment
21I.Cauctal
appendages
30-cud
3/ Morige
36 Atli/manes
3.3 Re.reet
is-
Indian
4-,wiecs
ewwufs
alleintor omit
12-A Slate (abbe.)
13.1.sbelsolsd
14.Sonlmen
15 or. refuel
17-ersisu
III Tossed
2.-C.nunctierr
22.04 amain
24-kkarakel
33-TM'
MI, Oilman
flambee)
35 Attempt
37 $edum/
35-Treeesed
40Vrembewe
44-Cssages
ester
43 LI,derits
set lcolloq )
Ir "r god
Si 'owed
need
bed
g tablet
114- . t
oaas peed
66-C9Itsci
67-Ht hg' tly
DOWN
11-19.:5i/ro
2 •erns
3 'faded
4 ,•alpent
-uniiaries
Al.on's
nicknalall
Pliffie 10 Yllstwttay's ',Jae
41 Oesasiroil
vs.4,
43 9st
4S-ereter
47 MUSK: 40
ennui
49-11/11109
32.Heram of
"Lobsingrin"
644160 mei
564wesle net
Stesnewa resort
SPIreirefree
fleekir Owl
weer OWL)
60 Short stay
63 Cooled lays
e
i 7 3 ,OO,• -3 • 7 I . • 10 'pt
017 .13 14
IS
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22 23 4 23 .
1
2..,'B
79
'34
30 ."::","
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AD Aii'll50
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mi.r by DulLed ture ynellea .e To, S.
emIa•
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper rout!'_ in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route,immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger tit Times office.
lt.RRIBLE 1 IT'S TOO WEAK!
IT TASTES LIKE SOME WARM
1JAJER 'THAT HAS HAD A
watsi CRAYON DIPPED IN IT!
BUT I LIKE
WESTERNS
FC)R ZE. OPPOR-T-LJN ITY
TO COOK A DOLP14114,
ZE INCOMPARABLE
WILL WORK FOR ONE
MORE AMERICAN!!
41e
A I
THIS SHOULD BE
SIMPLE. AFTER ALL, AU.
WE WANT IN NORTH
LEPRECHAUN is
PEACE,'
•IL
44400- .
lemon smarm b.
NORTH
IRA E C WIN
BUT-PROMISE ME HE
WILL NOT INSIST ON ZF_
SIARSICUIL - LIKE
Z4T-514LJDOERI-OT4E‘
ALONE!!
/
/YOU CAN )
-'73AUTt IT
"ALA
MAuR ICE THE
INCOMPARABLC
MAURICE THE
INCOMPARABI.P!
•  mil...mnim
/
7;0
dim
•
-
•
•••
•
•
•••
••••• •
•
• w
44-
•
•
•
4
•
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WHAT'S GOING ON
HERE
Backstairs At The
White House
By ALVIN SPIVAK
WASPTNGION -.114kOk
stairs at the White House:
Into the tinter and glamor of
President Joimson's state dinner
Monday in honor of hull= Maas
Minister Indira Gandhi, there came
a mument of stark tragete.
A Elle lost her petticoat
ha te M the dowser
Wendell P. Butler •
Cornzni s sioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
Downeworiers are monied to be
weilebtal at this emos at the y•ear
her _the PreseoPt ilLatructurol W-
anes that can do einsoines enneera
to their pimperty almost before they
are detected.
Coburn Gayle, director of car
Pent Centro& Dressitrn. advises pro-
party o•-ners to irate the follow-
ing amid enure* the fountation
of the house lif lt is of wood. tiny
hoic about the eine of • MR hod
may in tenni= are prosiest.
Mild Womb 141 the at. of °mut'
mete foundation may a lip OM
termites have traveiled hue the
ground up to ibis wooden elnietaire.
II the house bin a bmsese_t. dealt
the joints and aft tar slew or Ozt•-•
fl Thisse signe
Arial holes or mom& of Ore sow-
duat—advan...ed cases may have da
terionsted to the mug where the
timber is so tenniteekklied that it
mdlcrunibh under fmgertm pres.
SUP!
Any of theme imps are suffloinot
evidence to satrwase edam for a
professional :nitration by a coos
'Dermal termite exterininiber. A-
.4,11, extreme ca--e roust be sold ,
to secure the berrice‘ of a regnant,
aprator Unfortunately. this indus-
try Ina • long history of the eilkb
bent expelled by ahody or -Dy-by-
sight- waren= wbo are not above
Iggsbytig abase liegidias being me.
and in ardor to get a fat ondragt
to rid the pnenlies of the pea and
Itsso ineldng a shoddy Yob of treat
meant of Die atnadure 'Duey
• Niaressitee- *Mr wort but bore
awed 40 leaving no foreurdimg at.
Oar *hen the honiesowner limey
dbcortes eat the termites sew de
present and atatenpts to contort the
(merlon(' to mane beck and re-aervire
the Maki=
Gayle WS that The are to
anr• boensed to 6o business to
Itintocky In order to get that 5.
mew, the eparagor aust have pow
id a nod annmetution to biers
Trealt. EMMY 20 detect
and aim to het be knowledge of
wiper olionieele gad eggebeligne.
111Inally. a liosnead isposelkw Min a
IIIIIDellinnee bond tent ammo Ile
• dint of releeslig. le dogleg
sag say ounimendlei
tor. the homeowner thaeld. at the
fiat. at him to probate be opus.
tor's lkieree—onny of the lean.
mate ones irtll do so wilsout to
asked_
The Oratid Champion to the MN
Hoistem Show and Sale. bold Mardi
J. 0. Patton
Realtor
If You Don't Know Real
Lstate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
202 5 4th Street
Phone 753-1728
1111 M lee Elate Pairgrounda. =a •
ata-Mar•eid caw caosisoed Ogvef
-St nimmear., Clam Sbe was
bought fee ebbe by Hoch Thoings-
eon to put in his big daary Just out
Ole Nashville The top seller how-
ever. watt a thresvear old that sold
dor 12.400 to Harris Wilcox, Barg-
go. N Y She SWS cornagned in Eh.
gene Vette% Lape. r Mich The 9111k
eureraite was a very satisfactory
1016.01
Kentucky dairymen, as ism&
etiok advantage of this nrir•inunNY
to upgrede their own herd crreAttl
aid purchased 34 head of the cat-
Mr saki In spate of as Midi produc-
e= atessillards that required an an:
nod peoeuceors record of 
ofNM 
16,1111,
pounds est . anal it least tell
bottereat from a mauve ear. the
eaat allimotted cow. heifers and
bulb boos It states and Quoida.
PO1UL4TION RISES
=WOW 009 — The rsigAtialacc
at datiotec Union now ~ft at
=Ilk agoording 110 Wan
lemoltboot
dor
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BASK
efnurrA, K... tart
10.000 OIANNItS 111•Chee
Atrtraft at Fullerton. Calif,. .
comes out with this new
combat receiver-transmitter
which provides 10 000 inch-
vtdusl wino &impels It
trieserures IS by 12 by 3%
inches. weighs Ifg pounds.
Gperates on ordinal flash-
tight-type .batterMaL 345n-
,"^ed
NW. but in the lobby between
the nate dining room and the
East Room as guests were mosinst
from the tanner to the latter for
a rm-reption ar.d concert by %lotus=
Isaac Stern,
The usual contingent of =den
reporters was there One of them.
standing beside Me reand piano
that grams the trilby. bisr-tle.!
siketty and toct a woman aoileag- '
net -Sometintig tercel:1:e 111 ahlaPhilit
tog.-
Bar crinoline halfsam meMe-
e* from U.s mcorings midis her
floor.length rown, and she wanted
to knoir what to do
Dropped Petticoat
"Mild on to it. or Let It droP..
I her friend advised. The young so.
I man took the liter ootwae. east
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM'as 
BaTURKEYfallen gannent under the pilaf
In an effort to hila
leeK ushard to hide a white
eretelen undervalues:4 in the
While Mune Yet*, y. -
Before long, it caught the eye at
Lady Bird Johnson and Supreme
0ourt Justice Abe Ponta, aS the!,
mire oorn—rstrag nearby
Mrs. Jainaion. =midi= to we.
roma; picked up the Pabhhat
and panned k for a while. cast
log babsicaly with Porta* about
bow It lures have gourn under
The Twat lody knew it didn't
below wider the piano So. sods
ewe Mb illibb liPlo having men
* WM Me. eines slipped Ste
gip es dip of lb. Mee.
II didelt bdogg Ogre. allot Ad
lag wie metre It dared gall tits
earner awaosim II up alet to It
bops alter weitiog for everyone
to be the party.
lihme• H r apiorrh at a ointment of a-ta-
fa Ong night. was matched ordy by
-et -a-genaimand eno edged e
7w-cc:more note be the tern per-
romance by Isoning back • bo too
hard on his frail. gikled. wooden
, balinxim efrur
4-12;
59lb
SLICED
—HAMS
99!
FRYERS
292
  .16
WEDNESDAlk — APRIL 6, 1966
Sirloin Steak 99clb
,Ground
Beef 29!
A Swift Premium- or -Field's WHOLE or S.1ANK‘59clb BUTT END69clb
LEG-O-LAMB 89 lb
641 SAUSAGE   lb. 59'
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BACON lb. 69*
Frozen Foods
LIMA BEANS _ _ lb 394
MIXED VEG'BLESZ: 39°
Rack Veil Oil
The 
back
 al the chw 
fell 
°;f CORN On The COB 4 Ear, 39°
with a ressundine
But to-daunted.. the gi.ost remained
• seated on west* by BOW land Omens t
a four legged alool. and semen tee
:resseeper of the aseseent
As ice the an who lost her
petticoat. srr found same mail
coreoiationn treass-Mg that stir
was not the f IrK WM= 01 /Mb a !
rolehap—or even worse—ot a White'
Was. affair.
Delblee Me dignity of the arra.
I dons gingle are aoky Immo .
!there hare beesi noon know mot:
mencs in the past when the etbaut
on hirer* has green way and des
serer ims struck
On the occasion or two. White
Hor aideo swiftly removed th.
evidence This was the first time
on record that a lady retrieved an
110171.
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STARTS FRIDAY for 6 DAYS
Watt Disneys
most •
hilartous
comedy
&mance Opens 3:30 Friths) - I p.m. Sat. and Sun.
Admission - Adults 75e - Children 50e
••••-•-
•
-4111110 %''.
We
A
WHO'S WHO HIN1 Le Duen.
first setretary of the North
Viet Nam COM/r unlit Party
and No. 2 man to that coun•
try. addressee the Soviet
Communist Party _Congress
in Moscow where ne maid -I
nave two'fathertands North
Vtet Nam
Ucion
and the noviet
• 10,1011.. •
1-11). 69c
MOBILE 110MLS
NEW & USED
50 TO SEI./471' Vivo
New 111 Wides
as km as 112,295.00
- — — — — — —
SEE CS NOW'
Free Delivery and Set Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 51 By Parts
I nion City. Tennessee
Phone MI5 -5574
•
gc
wesson
41 111r)
EXTRA LARGE
69(t
NIALETS - 12-0s.
CORN
PROD UCE
CELERY . 10°- 'APPLES 
RADISHES 5° SLAW 
POTATOES41”:1» 10-1-b` 39( LETTUCE 
19c
Real Prune - 37-oz.
PRUNE JUICE 3 for '1.00
I al% White
FLOUR 25-lbs. '1.75
Kraft
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 19'
Armour
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 45'
Armour - 5-oz.
POTTED MEAT 2 for 35'
S tee I
SWEET POTATOES 29'
sss onsdown - %V V & DF
CAKE MIX ea. 25'
DLL MONTE - No. 21 ('an
PEACHES 25c
National Biscuit
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
HYDROX COOKIES _ 12-oz. 29'
RINSO giant 59'
RINSO reg. size 2 for 49'
DOVE reg. bar 4 for 78'
BABY FOOD 3 for 25'
GRADE" A" NI ED IUM
4 Lbs. 39°
19°
10(
EGGS  doz. 45c
SOLID PACK MARGARINE 2 for 35'
Hunt's
KETCHUP
K. Kernel - 3-oz.
PECANS
Hooker Pride
SWEET PICKLES
2 for 35°
3 for 1.00
  37'
Wilderness - No. 2 cmn
CHERRY PIE FILLING 29'
KAISER FOIL 29'
WISHBONE THOUSAND ISLAND
DRESSING 2.5c 
Sealtest - ' gallon
ICE MILK 39'
Jerse' • Gold - gallon
ICE CREAM _ _ _ 49'
liv -Power - No. 24 can
JUMBO TAMALES  35e
ASPARAGUS (No. 1 can) 19'
LIMA BEANS (No. 303 can) 29'
BLACKEYE PEAS 2 for 25'
( AMP
PORK & BE4NS 2 for 29c
JOHNSON'S
Fine Foods
For Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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